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BY N. K. SAWYER.
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HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL
Klis*ohth.

MhnStrrkt

4t

HIRVEY K. HAWES,
Attorney k Counselor at Law,

hill,

DEALER IN

OK EVERY

Iron Sinks, Lead Pipes, Pumps, <fe„ Iiriltunia, Pressed, Jammed anil Tin Ware,
Zinc, Pump Chain, Tubiny and

Fixtures,
ami nil other artic|f s usually kept in a
FIRST CLASS STOVE STORE.
4^ All orders promptly attended to..44
JOHN \V. HILL,
ICll

Illsworth, May 7th WI7.

Eliswarfli

BLEACHERY

TANNEKY.

The subscriber has received his blocks of nil
lh« Asm Styles lor Soring Hon nets, iciuding the
most fashionable Miles used tiny where
St.,
Please re icinber bisnew shop Is onMuin
over 1 W. Pern’s store.
JOHN* TYLER.
April 8th, 1S108.

SUBSCRIBER having purchased the TAN
on School Street, formerly owned by
Emerson, would stare 10 the citizens ot
Ellsworth and vicinity, that he Is now prepared to

N»KY
THE
Nathumel

give

his

ttention

a

to

all orders in that line.

HIGHEST

(

ASH PRICES

HOMS

1 HE

Insurance Company,
of New York ha* a ensh capital of
losses are always sulisfuctonl>

paid.
promptly
*

GEO A

fjuoo 000. its
adjusted and

DYER. Agent.
I

i» worth.

Me

A

W

H

©

Qj

Edward T. Fuller, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
i&rtffr-**-'’
llcrrick,

Mrs.

I AT

I Ji H U II K

T II K

office
31

BEST

COM3PAY

u

Pa]
S

l -T

.ETNA, has a paid up capital of $3,Hose* Hale, Agent, Ellsworth
Cuo.uOo.
Me. Also Agent lor the Roger Williams,
and Penobscot Mutual Insurance Compa-
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*

81 °1
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Ellsworth. January, 28th, 1868.

0

A. F BURNHAM,
Attorney anil Counsellor at Law.

M

b

©

2

5

At a Court of Probate holden at Ebsworui wmu.
and for the County of Hancock,* «.n the fifth
Wednesday ol Apr. A. I>. 1808.
A. .Smith, named Executrix, in a certain
instrument purporting to be th la-t will an*
testament of ibbeus Smith, late of K'l -worth, is.
said county, deceased, having presented tl esunu
for Probote:
Ordered,—That the said Executrix give nolle*
to all persons interested, by causing a copy ofthi
order to he published three weeks successively ii
the Kllsworth American printed at Ells.vorth, t in
th°v may appear at a Probate Court to b* held m
Ell-worth, in said county, on the 3d Wednesda;
ot June next, alien of the dock in the forenoon
and shew cause, if any they have, why the said instrument should not i»e proved, approved, am
allowed as the last will uud testament of sai<

§

Maria

a, e
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°
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rn

Particular attention given to taking Deeds Mort
gag s, Ac.
Special attention derated to the collection of demauds againM person* in the t ounty of Hancock.
Office ou Male NUect, over Aiken*' More,
ELLSWORTH Me.
15

S’

3*

£

«

H

i

S5

CS)
a
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op-

nies.
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Streets, Ellsworth
8ti

Residence with
posite the Hotel.

at u Court of Probate tor said * oumy, to be held at Kllsworth on
the 3d Wednesday of June next, at ten of theclock in the forenoon, to show cause, if any the\
have, why the prayer of said petioner should not
be grunted.
Parker Tuck, Judge.
Attest:—Geo.. A Dyer. Register.

toil

^5

Peters’ Block,

—

*8

Parker
A True Copy,—Attest:
Geo. A.
3w 19
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TO ALL

PARTS OK

FLOUR AND GRAIN, W

THE_

T

1G

I

WIN.

ITian

f
»r Sf Y'J
-L^"-J

1-*

I I t
I

>NT puftVr Nvi 'i tin? Tooth
vvLeii
: ■'!.:»
wills l»»oiii’:
<>{ 1 i- tii
<*et a

n<

lit Y-l.

\Vt

ISbUliK

Ache,

it.

information apply nt Grand Trunk
oentii West Market ><[uarc.
WM. FLOWERS
tvktern
Uco. A. Dyeii, Agent at Ellsworth.
Kir

3S

Property,
■

JOY,
at Law.
Counsellor
and
Attorney
1».

AND

OFFICE: Jlcon
Main St.

Ac-. 3,

..

in thi.*. amt foreign countries.
(Tileps Nticeesslul in obtaining a Patent, m
charge, cx« ent tor actual expeuses, stamps, ,*x
lvrT8
.•lessage, Dl c.

CAlllUAGE and SLEIGII

•>• !/'» Jiuildixij

lacierj.

OMrt

J*». MtmilUII,

ME

tin*v

Hancock Street.
Until further notice In*. Ilimgklns can be found
at bis olbcc, except wlieu ubscnl un iiroles»loual
call*, or at house
Ellsworth, Dec. 1st. ltki».
_*B
Residence

on

Mrs* R.

subscribers would inform the public thal

conli mte to carry

MOOR,

B'03'iH'JS-3.

W> employ none but expcri
in all ils branches.
ciicc'i workmen, andull work intrusic < loou cun
w
orkmumUe
mum.or, and ai
a
in
will be done
shoit notice.
econd-IIaxp CariiiaciES conNew an
stantly bu hand and for ale at low prices.

%*
Call and
Franklin street, Ellsworth, Maine.
see us.

Factory

Ihe Ellsworth House, Ellsworth Village
where she may be fouud every TL’EsDAi and
*'50
THURSDAY.

J. P. MASON,
Dealer In

CHinSUL'.fiii, CPA313,
PILING, It. II. TIES, CEDAR
POSTS, BEAN POLES,

Davis, Gliddex & Haskell.
17
Ulh, ltWi.

Ji lacksm it king,

li prescribe remedies ut her
E7RS.
ROOMS ON MAIN STREET,
Opposite

ou

Ellsworth, Msy

delineate disease and

10

occu«n

the

C-AH-FlUl C1JS

MoAI&vqyaxv
MOOR, continues

on

Hamilton

Joy

& Co

Have tak' n the Old Stand of C. L. Delaittre, Mal.it
Ellsworth House, and the
street, opposite the
Cole on r rankShop formerly occupied by Joseph to
do HLAthare
lin st. where they
prepaired
SMITH WOltK in all its various branches; und b>
to
BL'slMiSS,
ritOMPT ATTKFTION

Fair Frices
AND

GOOD WORK

Hard Wood & Slab Wood.

of patronage
BARK AND LONG LUMBER,
hope to receive a reasonable share
Ellsworth Feb. 1,
rarticular attention given to chartering vessels
Ellsworth Maine
iimo.4
18Wand consignment..

VAwUlTfuiW

Heal Loteria
De

la

Isla

de

TI1E DRAWINGS FOB 18C*

IN

there

•300,000

w

ill be

REPAIRING
2«,000 Tickets.

In Gold

Drawn every Seventeen Da ye.

gpctiretl »
f'k A. W. GREELY Ravins
Kooins id'Uoo. A.
K 'A

EXIXl'SIVn
to

Adams Patent
In
nm

prepared

10

Ellsworth.
In

Silt worth, f. opt, 4 th, 1846.

__

EEPAIRINO,
ON

SHORT NOTICE 1

AND ALL WORK WARRANTED.
Ellsworth, April id.lstfl

Saleratus

Pyle’s
Acknowledged

Graining1 Machine,

bridge.

ATTENTION
kinds ol

ut#

.ill kinds of Graining. 1
copies nuliii »• occur tuly. i can do m< re Grainin'
in two hours v llh th
MuWliue Ihuu can be done ii
one duy by h;.ml. _uop oust und of Union Rive
I

all

until, tiiia ami mw\

glazing,

aving purchased the exclusive right to

Stand In the lnmranco
Street, is prepared to give

tt&tM&Uycr, on Muiu

PAPER HANGING.
|£

!

his

Prizes cashed and information giveu; also higeest
rales paid for Spanish Doubloons ami all kinds ot
GEORGE IT 1*11 AM.
Gold und Silver, by
03 North Main st.. Providence, R. I.
Iy38

painting"

W ATOH

Cuba.

I. T. SMITH,
W

Is
[ Always put
I

MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH, M
Keeps constantly on hand and for
•ale, wholesale and retail, a full sup-

Drugs,

the Best in

Use,

up in pound packages,
FULL WKICHT.

I gold by Grocers Everywhere

BT JOI1W

SANFORD'S

of

Perfumery,
Spices, Fruits,

TWO STEAA1ERS on the
ROUTE ! !

Medicines

euteiil und

Tiibee

Thompsonian Slcdlrlnes.
genuine Smith's Razor Strops.

The

oimrablc Judge ol Probate for the

fo the

trips

FREIGHT

Fig Candies, Washing Powders. Soap, Dye Staffs,
Supporters, Spices of all kinds, Citron, Curants, Raisins, Tamarinds, Irish Moss,
Pickles. A., Ac.,
a new supply of th*
Just received, per
most popular Patent Medicines, among which art
BURNETT’S Preparations ; Blood Food,for Liver
Female Diseases;
Complaint, Coughs,
and idegeneration of Man ; Weeks’ Magic Coinpou ud ; Whitcomb’s remedy for Asthma; Burnet's
Coil Liver Oil; Jayne’s Expectorant; Wistar’s
Wild Cherry Balsam : Fowle’scure tor Piles ; Dr.
•leffnc’s Antidote ; Drake’s Benzoine, for removng paint, tar, grease, Ac.,; Gumming’* Aperient,
Gargling Oil ; D.tdd’s and Miller’s Condition Powiers; Clieeseman’s Clarke’s and Dnponco’s Female
Pills, for female obstructions, Ac; Grugor’s Coneucratcd Cure lor nervous weakness; llembold’s
Fluid Extract ot Bnenu, for diseases of the bladColodion tor burn
ler. kidneys. Ac;
inti cuts:Gardiner’s Rheumatic Compound; Peruvian Syrup; Gould’s Pin worm Syrup; Ifoughin’s
Corn Solvent, and infallible
Magnetis
llulsaiii, for rheumatism and neurnlgte; Jenricss
Panacea of Life, a sure cure for Sore Throat and
Bronchial affections; Stone’s Elixir, for bronchitis
Opeiand s sure cure for Bed
BITTERS—Oxygenated, Hoofland’s, Peck’s, liar
dy’s lire yn’s Clarke’s Sherry Wine, Langley’s
Hoot a a Herb, Abbott’s, and others;
LIN IM h gT—Tobias’, Good Samaritan, Mustang
and Liniments and Ointments of all Kinds;
SARSAPARILLA—Bull’s, Sand’s Shaker's and
all oilier principal kinds.
PILLS- Ayer’s sugar coated, Brandreth’s and
Wright’s Inman Vegetable.
Ar\1ho, Weaver's ranker ml salt rheum
10I I’s Vital Fluid; Atwood’s Extract Dandelion,
want’s Purifying Extract, Gay’s Blood Purilier
•veniicdv’s Medical
Morse’s syrup Yellow nock; Kadwny’s Remedies; MeMmu’s Klixii
f Liiuin; Mrs. W inslow’s Soothing Sprup; Shuer Extract Valerian; Balm of a Thousand Flowrs; Und Cream: Flesh Balls, Liquid Rouge; I
vyer’s Cherry Pectoral, Brant’s Pulmonary
•alsam:
Clarke’s
Cough Svrup; Bachelor
in** Harrison’s Hair Dye: Baraev’s Musk Cologne;
•having Cream and A erbena Water; Dutcher’s
>ead short tor Bed Bu^h; and all other articles
isuallv Kept in a Drug Store.

Express,

ier circumstances render it nee ssary that »!»•
-Iculd have more of said personal estate than shi
is entitled to ou a distribution Ihereol: she then
tore pravs that your Honor would grant her such
Glow mice out ot said personal estate, as in you
discretion >ou may determine necessary and prop
er, ami lor the uppoiutment of Commissioners t<
act out her dower in said estate11 ann ah R. Sylvester.
April Kith, \m.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock, ss. Court of Probate, Apr. Term, A.

the foregoing petition, OrdEreu,—Tha*
°Lpon
'aid widow give public notice to all person-

interests*!, bv causing a copy of the petition, am
this order thereon, to be i*ublished three week
successively in The Ellsworth American a new.tluu
paper published in Ellsworth, in said County,
sai*
they my appear at a Court of Probate for
3d W ed
on
the
at
Eilsworth
Held
oe
to
County,
* lock in tin
the
of
ten
at
uesduy of Jnue, next,
forenoon, to show cause, it anv they have why tin
nruver of said pelitluuei should uot be grained.
Parker Tick, Judge.
3w ltf
AttestGeo. A. Dyer Register.
To the Honorable Judgo

of Probate for the

on

o’clock,
Returning, leave Foster’s Wharf, Boston, for
Bangor and intermediate landings,

ol scdgwick
**
reresents that sanl deceased died possessed
personal estate, mi luvenlorv ol which baj beei
lie
duly returned into the Prouute oill c,shetout
slioul
circumstances r nder it necessary taut
have more ol" said personal e -tale lha she is eui.t>edou a di-iribation thereof;ahe Uierelore pra
that your Honor would grunt her such allowuiic
out oT said personal estate as in your discrelio
ana to
you may deieruiiite necessary ami proper, out lu
ih uppoiulmcul of commissioners to set
d0Wer'
NA.NCT r.. SMITH.
April 29,18 8.
STATK OP MAINE.
ss.—Court ol' Probitie, Apr., Term,

Hancock,

Petition, OUDKBEP:~-That th
OiiVic loteroingnotice
into ested b.
nil

,.,id willow

giro

to

persuns

com
a r opy ol' the Petition and Order ol
weeks sue essivel'
theieoUi lobe published three
t.lsworth
at
Aunrcau,
printed
In,he Hswi.rth
at airooau
in said county tout liny mill appear
iu said count} on n.
cum ito be bold at Ellsworth
t,
id Wehnmmiy ol June next, at tea o’elock
if anv they hare
tbe forenoon, uml show cause,
not b
sliould
stud
I n hr the prayerol
petiuoner
I granted.

causing
■

PAORKB TUCK, J*d».
3w l»
Attest, Gbc, A. Pveb, Begistur,

and

Monday, Wednesday

Friday,

at 51 o’clock, P. M.
of the New York Train.

arrival
PARE—From Bangor, Hampden, Wiuterport.and
ttucksport to Boston, $4,09.-10 Lowell, $5.00.—
ifter

Meals extra.
No extra hazardous freight taken.
Freight
mist be accompanied by t bill of lading in duplicate.
Loomis Taylor, Agent.
17
Bangor.May, 9th, 180*.

Maynard’s

remedy;

Bag*.

Portland

Packet

Discovery;

CHANGE

an.

j

TIME,

& PENOBSCOT

BOSTON

RIVER

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Farm for Sale.

r-,,

pa

aiiif-criber offers for sale his small farm at
rcnion Point consisting of thirty-five acres, divi*
!e«l into tillage, pasturage and wood-land, on
vnicli is a good one and a I alf story house, a burn,

Ret nmlng—Will leave It owe,s Warf, Boston, evt 12 M. touching at Hampden
ery THURSO A J,
vv interport,
Ituckspoit, S:tndy l'oiut. Belfast,
Bock port and Tenant’'* Harbor.
Freight taken at. reasonable rates.
Also g: o I accommodations »r pas«enp^re
Fare from Bangor, llaiupdeii and Wiuterport,
|3.U0;froin Belfast aud Itockport. $2.50.
Meals extra.
For further information enquire ot
1). W. (J. FOLSOM, Agent.
Ktt
Bueksport, May 25. 18G8.

.-

COLLEY’S

HARNESS

COMPOSITION

PAINT.

gent for Maine.
Also Manufacturers and Dealers in

New Made

Vllr'B7tL It CLOI/iKVG
f

all

All orders strictly
3tv lit

attended to.

00
t io

requested

rUE

OLD snot*

First—If the society will note to sell Its Grounds
Ellsworth, and locate elsewhere.
Scco d—To see if the Society wdl vote to soil
ts property, pay its indebtedness amt wind up
rs affairs.
Third—To see if the Society will rote to hold
Fair and Show this fall.
By order of the Trustees,
w
s. Wasson, Secretary.
3w la
Ells orth. May 21st. 1868,

iml has

one

of nOLLMA'S mm* JOY

of the

Best Stools.
of Oondr,
n

line, in Kas.'eru Maine. Harnesses of ul<
kinds made upon honor, of Ihc

his

Best

of

Stock t&

TGtn
hat can’t bo

KTotioe.

as 1 shall claim none of his wages, nor pay
debts of his contracting after this date.
Nathan Philips.
\ttesl, Wm. H. Sweeney.
av 20, 1868.
3w 19
North Ellsworth,

Has

io

just completed.
49»rrires put down to barely Living Rates.—
treated in a way that they cau’t help
calling again.

WHIPS,

BLANKETS,
COLLALS,
THUNKS,
VALISES, <6

white-faced black
Slid WHITE LEGto Geo.

applyiug
ever

iueli§e

ill the fixings nsnallv kept in a Saddlery and liarnet' Shop.

to

Call at the Old Shop
With NEW Prices,

18

Tenements

nn<i
Sale.

farms,

for Rent
Enquire
S. M. BECKWITH.
or

Manhood: how Lost, how Restored.
Just published, a new edition of
Dr. tul.VEHWKLL’8 Celebrated
Ks .ay on the ladh al cure (without
n>etlicine)of SperinaioiThma.oi seminal Weakness,
Invoiuutarv Seminal Looses, unpotenc.v, Mental
>,n,l phvsical Incapacity, Impediments to marri lire, etc.: also Consumption, Epilepsy and b its,
imutccM by sell-indnlgemeorsexual extravagance.
w- Fni-e, in a sealed envelope, only (» cents.
The celebrated author in this admirable essay,
clearly demonstrates from a thirty years’ succesol
Uu practice, that tlie alarming consequences
without the dans' lf-abiise may be radically cured
fferous Use ol internal medicine or the application
".f the knife; pointing out a inode ot cureofatw once
hich
simple, certaiu and effectual, by leans
his condition may
every sufl’erer, no matter what
aad
radicure himself cheaply privately,
be,

vJl

B'acksmi h’i Notice.
arasijfjij
v. m. watts
to do all work
and
on-

willing

workmanlike manner, and

a

prices, lfo is determined not to Ik* out•P »] od, and for proof of this invites all wanting
Thankful tor past
vi r done, to call at his shop.
t FAIR

fuvo.'s. he solicits

a

continuance ol the .-a»m*.
F. M. Watts.
tfl7

Ellsworth, May 12th, 1808.

WOOL CARDING
VVUIE subscriber hereby gives

X

ti<*c that bis machine is

in

mwaMkm9 order tor carding.
VV

T■

hay

This Lecture should be In the haad« of evyouth unu every man in the land
Sent under »eul, in a plain envelope to any addie.s, uostpald.ou receipt ot six cents, or two post
-tttinpt. Also, Or. Culverwell’s Marriage Uulde,”
Addresg the publishers,
pi ice 25 couts.
Chas. J. C. Kline k Co.,
127 Bowery, New York, Post-Oflice Box 4,386.

no-

good

ery

Wool may be left at Lewis A.
Jov’s Harness Shop, opposite the
Ellsworth House, or at the Mill.
Hen

ElUworth, May 12th,

Joy.

1888._it'17

4ni 18

Sale.
For
situated in 'Vest Trenton, about 4 miles

New

A hum
■y. m Eli.worth villa are, on the Mtliescrt road, a
rood atorv and a Unit house, good outbuilding,,
Ii stable, with about twenty-Uve acres or land,
th<
eared,—some of the best land In
we I
Also a well of the beat
loo l.t.v lor farming.
for particular, inquire ot J., AJ. T.
ua ei.
Ellsworth, or of K. McKaunon, on tba

BAEBEE SHOP.

’m

j^lIE

rippeu,

U' Id

Trenton,May28th,18U«.

New

SHOP,

Main Street, in Jordan’s new building nearly opposite the Ellsworth House, and over the
lie
•tore formerly occupied by W. C. Ferveat*.

CAUTION.

will attou to all customers. and will by strict attention to business, and good wo. kmam hip, en▲ competent assistant
deavor to satisfy them
will b. In attendance.

CHR1ST1I.

Ellsworth, reb. ,4 th, MM.

l'OH SALE.

for agio at the

AMERICAN OFFICE.

I

8t

subscriber offers for sale one or both of the
Houses erected bv him the past year, on
kor particulars
uoe stree', nenj* his dwelling,
ino ure of JeictiriiUn, Fine street.
Uko. K.Griffin,
9w W
Ellsworth, June 1st, 1S06.

T
Sp

NEW STYLE
PAPER

a

On

Whereas, my wile Sarah A. Joy ha, left my bed
unt •,laid w.tuonl cause, lid. is to forbid a 1 per
•on. iroin harboring or tnisiing her on my account
of her contracting alter
s 1 duill pay no debte
h“
LOHXQ W JOT.
3w *0
Ellsworth. June 3d, 1888.

BILL HEAD

Subscriber haa opened

PAPPEP

K.M'Kanxox.
West

LEWIS A.JOT
1BU

Ellsw.rth, May 18,1868.

of

Iyi4

t^r street. re*»dv
imst Ml to him in

MADE

Customers

HATCHING !!

V.Dver, Ellsworth, Maine.
car None of the above varieties
set.

Large Assortment of

TRUNKS & VALISES.

Vv

1 PAN IHH,—GOLDEN PHEASANT.
HORN hens, can he ohtainad by

a

CUSTOM

fWTATCH s vle.—at Manufacturer’* and Import
er’s prices. A chance to buy new wulch**
t half price. Everybody should send for circular
iml pi ice 'ist, giving fhll particulars, which will
>e sent fi-ee on anpheation to navoby k Co., 16
Ira 18
iauover street, Boston, Bass.

EGOS—from ruins blood

beat,

for service and looks.

iori‘y,

for

Workmanship.

HARM ESS LS,

HIDING KI iBNESSES,

Fora vnluibie consideration I hereby relinquish
my son J.-iuh Philips, the remainder of his mi-

EGGS

of

the narncan & ik-

Subscriber continues
ing business at ihc

:i

to

Goods,

&c., &c.

to m*-et
.” in FIG worth, on
o’clock A M. to sec
are

i

the Best Stock,

Hancock Agricultural Soat the “Grand Jury
Saturday, June 27th inst,

The members of the

ieiy

ie

James Buchanan. the fifteenth President
of tin. United States, died at hi, reridence,
in Wheatland, at 8 o'clock this morning,
lie ha, been go ill for many day, that hi,
death was expected hourly.
Mr. Buchanan was of an Irish family,
and was horn iu wlu-t wa, then almost the
western end of civilization, Franklin eoun
ty. Pennsylvania, according to hi, biographers. on the 22d of April, 1791. But Mr.
Buchanan himself never told hi, age and
it was the impression of many who knew
him well that he was really throe or four
years older. Hi, appearance would fully
justify the current report, that he was over
four score at hi, death.
In 1819 Mr Buchanan graduated at
Uickeneon College. Pennsylvania ; and in
after life, always exhibited a strung attach
meiit to his early literary home.
He first
distinguished himself ns a lawyer before
the Senate of Pennsylvania, upon the trial
o 'a judge, id 1816. on an impeachment.
Mr. ltuchadnii established his reputation
as a rising yrung lawyer, of
great ingenuity. though without eloquence. He rapidly became inti rested in political life, however, and his nmhi’ion at an early period
firidl

_8HGP

T'rmrfed ITA I h.R PROOF. The best paint fmWood, iron, in. or C’ oth. Will not crack, peal,
T. It. tikANT, Portland, Ferry Villa e,
li.-ter.

kinds.

Summer

%.M.

uul two wells of good water.
This place is pleasantly situated for one who
ikes a residence near the‘salt water, or wishes to
go a fishing.” for pleasure or profit, and for a farFoi
mer or mecnanh* this is a very desirable one.
•ii ther intoriii.ition inquit e of the subscriber near
u* premises, or at the ollico of A. F. Beunham.
q h. Gworili.
JIENJ.F: ItCCKINS*
j
3w 111
Us worth, May 2»th, 1808.

CLASTIC

Steamship Wm. Tibbetts,

The

Roston,
Bangor every MONDAY, at 5 o’clock,

caving

.a*

M

run weekly during the
jvwill
and
between Bangor

.

Death ot tix-Freeident Buchan-

Merchant’s Line.

Hnvsuian's Prescription* carefully com1
pounded.

WHITTIER.

13 1111 ft IV t 0 U IS

LIN b
The fast sailing schr. “FRANKLIN PIERCE,”
r\ M. <ivnut. Muster, will ply ns a Packet between
Ellsworth mid Portland,—for freight,—the current
leuson, with such aid from other good vessels as
lie business may require.
For further particulars enquire of N. J. MI
LEU, Jr., of Pori laud, or of the Captuiu on board.
March 13th, 18C8.

Syrup;

if)

widow of Abraham Smith, Int
THE* undersigned,
in said county, deceased, respectfully

REDUCED,

and Friday,
Monday, Wednesday
at 11
A. M.

Dyspepsia,

oftlaucock:

PahkerTlck, Judge.
Attest. GF.O. A. DYER, Register.
I'olhc Honor ;ble Judge of Probate lor die Countv ot H.-mcock.
THE undersigned, widow ofB. If. Sylvesler iateo
l>eerl-le, iu said county, deceased, respect
iully represents, that said deceased died possess
.•a of personal estate, an Inventory of which lialieou duly let timed into the 1‘robatc olticc tha-

Week ! ! I

per

On and afcr May 25th, the new and elegant
Steamer, Cambridge, C'apt. J. I*. Johnson, and
the favorite steamer, Katahdin, Capt. Henry S
RICH, willrnn n« follows:—Lenve Bangor for Boston, touching at all regala landings on the river
ind bay,

Ac.. Ac. ,Ac., Ac., Ao.t Ac.

couni

HIE uud 'signed, widow of A. J. Keniston, lab
d* l.llswerlh. in said countv, deceased,
respect
fully represents, that said ueeta.ed died possess
.-d of personal estate, an inventory ol'which ha
ecu July returned into the probate olttc-e; that he
i re mu stances render it n eessrvy that she slu.ui
estate than she is ent
11live more of said
tied to on a distribution thereof; Sir-* therefoi
her such a
..rays that your lloeor would grant
lowanee out **f said personal es.aU-*, as i.i vou
determine
iiscreiion you may
necessary and pro,
er, and for’the appointment ol Commissioners t<
,et off her dower in all real estate.
Eliza T. Keniston.
Ellsworth, April 20th, 1808.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock, as.—Court of Probate, April term, Ali.. I8 .«.
p.hi the foregoing reniion, uruekeu,-inn.
-.id widow give p.blic notice to all prison's Ihter
e vcd by earning a copy of this order to be pill.oited three weeks successively in the Kllswort!
\nu*i icau, a ltewspaier published at Ellsworth
«n sail* county, that hey may sppear at a Court
,l probate for said county to be held at Ellsworth
an the 3d Wednesday in June next, at ten ot tin
forenoon, aud show cause, if any they have, wli;
the same should not be grunted.

Independent Line,

Arrangementfor the Season ofi868.

CONFECTIONERY.

J.

never knew
What charms the element seasons wore,
Was never yet the sky so blue,
W'as never earth so white before.
Till now I never saw the g ow
Of sunset on yon hills of snow.
And never learned the bough’s designs
Of beauty iu its leafless lines.
Did eve such a morning break
As that my eastern windows see?
Did ever such a moonlight take
Wier.l photographs o shi u'» and tree ?
Rang ever I e Is so «ild and licet
The music of the w.nter street?
Was ever yet a sound by half
So merry us yon schoolboy’s laugh ?
O Knrth I with gladness overfraught
No a ded charm thy face hath found;
Within my heart the change is wrought,
My fooUtepa make enchanted ground,
Fiom couch of pain ami cuitained room
Forth to tliy light and air 1 come,
To find in all that meets my eves
The freshness of a glad surprise.
Fair seems tnese inter days und soon
bliall blow the warm we-t wi ds of apri »g,
To net the unbound rills iu tune,
Aud hither urge the bluebird’s Wing,
The vales shall laugh in llowet’MIie w oods
l*row misty green with leafing buds,
And violet und wiudfiowers swa\
Against the throbbing heart of May.
Break forth, my lips, in praise, and own
The wiser love severely kind;
Since, richer for its chastening grown,
1 see whereas I once was blind.
The world, O Father! bath not wronged
W itii loss the lit bv thee piolongcd;
But still, with every added year,
More beauti nl thy works appear 1
As thou hast made thy world without,
Make thou more lair mv world within;
Shine through its lingering clouds of aoubt;
Rebuke its haunting shapes oi sin;
Fill, briei or long, my granted span
Of life with love to tnee and man;
Strike when thou wilt the Uaur ot rest,
_ButJet my last days be my best t

BOSTON & LOWELL.
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He keeps a general assortment ol
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tile goal of hie life ; so flint he saer.ficed to
this his professional prospects, and after
General Jackson sent him to Russia in
1831. scarcely appealed at the liar.
During Jackson's second administration,
the abolition agitation in the North, which
Imd been growing more and more bitter in
its tone, lirst began to assume national importance, anil to threaten t« become a pn
lilical movement.
The occasion ol this
was that the rapidly growing cotton interest of the South began at that time to
avail itself of this agitation to consolidate
its own power, und to use all its resources
to gain the control of the general government.
Mr. Buchanan Comprehended the
situation better than most northern statesmen, nuil doubtless finally believed, from
tiie very constitution ot his iniud, that in
the great contest of humanity ugainst inouey. of a moral principal with few supporters
against an aristoernev ruling half it conti
Hi nt the latter must lie sure to win.
Certain it is that he already at this early day.
marked out his own course, and can scarcely lie said tu have deviated from it after
wards
From the accession of Mr. Van Buren
in 18fW>. to that of General Taylor in 1848.
Mr. Buchanan steadfastly in the United
States Senate, gave all his considerable
abilities to the organization and consolidation of I he Democratic party, on the principle f the extensien and perpetuation of
human slavery. It would be a peculiarly
ungrnc ous task at this time, to reconsider
the various measures he supported or offered, or tho manlier in which he littered
The memory of his ad
his seutiments.
ministration too is too fresh to be recalled
in all its disgraceful features just as its
hea l is finally laid out of our sigiit.
Suffice it limt Mr Buchanan must he rein inhered III history as it statesman inoupa >1* ot patriotism nr of nnr moral motive
in public life; as a man who lived out more
than two generations of men without limug
suspected <>f a generous net; ns one whom
st'llish ambition did nil flint any one man
could have done in his place to ruin his
country. At the same time, in view of all
mat has occurred between his pnlilicul
burial and his Imdily decease, wo limy
tbntikfully acknowledge llmt he never
wished ill to his nation at large, nor even
to his purely political opponents ; and that
the later conduct of many of the nearest
associates of his active career, has done
much to muke his pohlio lile, hy contrast,
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Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, with!
and for the County of Hancock, ou .he 5lh We*,
ne'tint of April, A. !>., I8-"!
Osgood, Admr.’of thec-atnte of Frederic'
Webber, late of Ci-tine in said county, d«
eased. having presented his second account •
l-.iiiiiistr iion upon said os-ate fo Probate:
Oi.'id.iii.n:—That the said admin s rutor giv
» Hire the.eof to til
persons interested by call
ii^a copy of this Order to be published tine
.v.-eks hiici-essivelv in the Elisworth America*'
m y appear at
n inied < t Ellsworth, that they
Probate Com t to be hoi Ion at Ellsworth, on the .5
of the do k
ten
June
next.at
of
|no day
t ie loienoon, dud shew cause, tf any they hav.
be
allowed.
not
should
nine
the
vhy
I'AKEKit Tick, Judge.
A true copy—attest: Geo. a. Dykh, Uegistcr.

At

Offices, s
(.WiS Eighth street, \> nslungton, l>. t
:
iiejVrtue*:*.
lion. Hannibal Hamlin.
lion. K. A. Pike,
lion. I.ot M. Morrill.
Hon. Parker lucl
Having ofilet's in Boston and Washington,fa.win
il.
reliable agents throughout Europe, po-sc.-v*
tic- dial are unsurpassed tor obla’Uiiig Patent

Ellsworth.

ELLSWORTH,

aw

Agent

oitsltari «f
Autcrlean ami
urelgn Patent*.
c *2d and it Old State UoupC, Boston,

Dr. L. W. HODGKINS,
«rr

Agent*

PAUL, SHERMAN, &CC. i,a.i';
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NEW MEDICINES

Tobiah

Route, from Maine to all Point*
Wept, rut the

Boston, New York Central, Buflalo ami IN

isj
.«

]n Hie M.VlM HiKD INM’ll.WrK ( ».M 1*.\NY,
Ort/uni'.etl v/0, One .Million Dollars CapiUU. ia-,reMim.l by
Gl O. a. IlYKIt,
Main St. KtUworth, M.

WILLIAM

any other

$3 Less ,1a Huston & Vermont Central.
Tickets at Lowest Rates
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Court »>f rrotmtc nonic ni r.u-»w*»rui. umi
e
ami lot the County Cl' Hancock, on the 5th
nest |;»v of A | til A. t>., 18**8.
>
of
I lean. Ad.ni i»t* al »r on the e-date
d<
rv lie >u late* of Sullivan, in said county
•elided—liav n^ I'l-c eiiu-d his 1st account ol A*
ub-tiutnm upon saldestue for probate:
hat the »nid Admr.’ give notice 1
Ui:i»Ki:Kf».
ill pc-mi- interested, bv cans ng a copy of III.
to bepub.isUiMl three weeks successively
*.»b
.e KINwortli American limited at Eli-wortn lit
in y muv appear ul a Probate Court to be held
Sll'Worih in said county, on the .*!•! \Vedn s lit
I June next, at ten of the clock ill the fo
,ooii, and siiew cau-*, »f any they have, why ti.
anie phoul * not be allowed.
1*A UK EH TUCK, Judge.
A true Copv—Attest: Geo. A. 1>1 EU, ltegi&lcr.
At a

l\o. lStale siifti

l-Qicrly

Dyer, Register.

_

TICKETS !

THROUGH

Dealers in

II \ *

Tuck, Judge.

At a court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, withiand for the County of Hancock, on the 6ti.
Wednesday ol Apr. A. d 18U-.
"TRATTon Guardian of Caroline <
c
lliott I
r< Moore, <>f Hancock in said county, having
presented his second accoun: of Guardianship upon said estate tor Probate:
ORDERED:—'That the said Guardian give
notice thereof to all persons interested, liy calling a e py of this order to Ik* published tlirc week
•m cessivcly in the Ellsworth American printed i
Ell-worth that they may appear at a 1’roba
holden at Ellsworth on the tin.
Court to i»«
Wednesday of June next, at ten of the clock in ti.
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, win
the said instrument should not be proved, appro\
ed. and allowed.
F hiker Tuck, Judge.
L true copy—Attest:
Geo. A. Dyer, Register.
3w 19
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deceased.
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H
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Hathaway and J.angdon,

G II.FN 1U
J. II. I..O

—

County, that they may appear

EMERSON.

WILLIAM F.

Ellsworth, Oct. Mml, 1807.

J. W.

Maine.

To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the counv of Hancock:
THE undersigned, widow of Hanford II. il/cFarland, late .if Kden, in said county, deceasen, respectfully represents that sal saidd deceased died
possessed of personal estate, an Iimnory ol
which has been duly returned into the probute ollice; that her circumstances render it necessary
that sne should have more of said personal estate
than she is entitled to on * distribution thereof;
5>he therefore prays that your Honor would grant
her such allowance out of said personal estate, ns
in your discretion you may determine nee- saury
and propci.
Mary A. Mcfarland.
lly John McFarland.
1808.
29th,
April
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock as. Court of Probate, Apr. Term, A. D.

—on—
Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered,—That
said Widow give public notice to ail persons inTANNING ON SHAKES
a
of
the
terested.
cuusing
copy
AS FORMERLY. petition, and by
inis order thereon, to lie published
three wee*a successively in the Kllsworth AmeriMl orders will receive prompt attention—
can a newspaper pub.ished in Kllsworth, in said
The public patronage is respectfully solicited.

Eating Saloon,
Oyster COOMBS,
PUOMHETOR,
Corner of Main A State

At a Court of Probate held nt Kllsworth, within
and for the County of Hancock, on the filth
Wednesday of April. A. l»., IfKiH.
T dwell Jordan, administrator upon the estale of Increase Jordan, late of Waltham,
in said County deceased—having presen ted «his 1st
a.-count of Administration upm said estate for
I Probate
Ordered :—That the said Admr.. give notice
1 thereof to nil persons interested, by causing
a copy of this Order to be published three weeks
successively in the Kllsworth American, printed
that they may appeur nt a Probate
, in Kllsworth
Court to be holden nt Kllswortii on the 3d Wednesday ol June next, at Ten of the clock in the
fornoon and shew cause tt* any they have, why the
sa.ue fliould not be allowed.
Parker Ttck, Judge.
A true copy—attest.
Geo. Dyer, Register,
3w in
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DEVOTED TO POLITICS, LITERATURE AND GENERAL NEWS.
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Accept-

The following is the
reply of Speaker
Collax to the Committee
announcing his
nomination by the Chicago Convention:—
Washington, May 30,
To lion. J. R.
Hawley, Preiident of the
National Union Republican Convention:
Dear Sir—The Platform
adopted by the
patriotic Convention over which yon presided. and tlie resolutions which so
happily
supplement it, so entirely agree with my
views as toa
just national policy, that my
thanks are due to the
delegates' as much
for this clear and
auspicious declira io
ol principles, as for the nomination
with
which I have been honored and whiib I

gratefully accept.

When* the great rebellion which
imperil-

ed the National existence was at last over-

thrown, the duty of all others
devolving on
those entrusted with the
responsibilities of
legislation evidently was to require that
the revolted Statesshould be re admitted to
participate in the government upon which
they had wared, onlr on such a basis as to
increase and fortify, not to weaken and endanger the strength and power of the nation. Certainly no one ought to have
claimed that they ahoold be admitted nnder
such a ral- tiiat their organization aa a
State could ever again be need, as at tha
opening of the war, to defy the national
authority, or to destroy the national unity.
I Ins principle has been the
pole star of
lltoso who have inflexibly insisted
upon
the Congressional
policy which vour Convention so cordially endorsed, fiaflhd
ly
executive opposition, and by persistent refusals to accr|.t any plan of reconst notion proffered by Congress, justice and
public safety :it Inst combined to teach us that
only by an enlargement of suffrage in those
States could the desired end he attained,
and that it was even more safe to
give the
ballot box to those who loved the Union,
titan to those who hud sought
ineffectually
to destroy it.
Tile assured success of this
is
written
on
legislation being
the adamant
ol history and will be our
triumj hant vindication.
More clearly, too. than ever before, docs
the natiuu now recognize that the
greatest
glory of the republic is that it throws the
shield of its protection over tile humblest
and weakest of its pet pie, and vindicates
the rights of the poor and
powerless as
faitliluilv as those of the rich and the
powerful. 1 rejoice, too, in this connection, to
fiud iu your platform the frank and feaili aa
avowal that naturalized citizens matt bo
protected uliroad at every hazard as though
they were native horn. Our whole people
are foreigners, or descendants of
fureigners.
Our fathers established Ity arms their
rigiit
to he called a nation. It remains for ns to
establish the right to welcome to our shores
all who are willing, by oaths ol allegiance,
to become American" citizens.
Perpetual
allegiance, bb proclaimed nbroud, is only
another name for
perpetual bondage, and
would make all slaves to the soil where
first they saw the light. Our nationul cemeteries prove how faithfully tli ir oaths of
uui u.t

w

iunr

janu

nave

neon

seuleu in the life blond of thousands
upon
thousands, Should we not then lie faithless to the dead, if we did nut
protect
their living brethren in the full
enjoyment
nt that nationality for which side
by side
with the native-born, our soldiers of forbirth
laid down their lives?
eign
It was
fitting, too, that the representatives of a
w
party hich had proved so true to natiouul
duty in time of war, should speak so clearly in time of peace, for the maintenance
untarnished of the National honor, national credit and good faith ns
regards its debt,
the co»t of our national existence.
do
I
nut need to extend this
reply by further comment on the platform which has
elicited such hearty approval
throughout
the land- The debt of gratitude it ac
knowledges to the brave men who saved
the Union from destruction the frank
approval of amnesty linsed on repentance and
loyalty; the demand for the most thorough
economy nnd houestv ia the government;
the sympathy of the party of
liberty with
all throughout the world who
long for the
liberty we here enjoy, and the recognition
of the sublime
principles of the declaration
of Independence, are worthy of the
organization on w hose banners
they are to be
written in the coming contest. Its
past
record cannot be blotted out or forgotten.
If there had been no Republican
partr,
slavery would to-day cast its baneful shadow over the
Republic; if t! ere had In eu o
Republican party, a free press and free
speech would he as unknown from lh« Potomac to the Rio Grande as ten
years ago.
If the Republican party could have been
stricken from existence wlu-u the banner
of rebellion was unfurled nnd when the icof -no coercion " was heard at the
sjmnse
North, we would have had no nation today. Rut for the Repuhliean party daring
to risk till- odilllll of t IT ami dr ill line.
11.Mag could not have been kept flying in the
Held until the long Imped lor
victory came.
Without u Republican
party tho civil
rights hill,—the guarantee of equality under the law tn the humble aud the defenseless as well ns to the strong, would not he
to day upon our national statute book._
With such inspiration from the paet, and
following the example of the founders of
the Republic, who called the viO'orioni
General uf the Revolution tn preside over
the lund his triumph hud saved from it*
enemies. I cannot doubt but that our labors will ho crowned with success, and it
will be a success that shall bring restored
respectable.
hope. conHdcuce, prosperity and progress.
Marriaor.—You that aro starthig'avnid South as weil us North. West as well as
the errors of those who have gone too fust East, and above all, the blessings, under
Providence, of national concord and peace.
and tun far.
You that are old bear witness for ynnr
Very truly yours.
selves, and seek to repair us far as you car
Schuyler Colfax.
of
own
lives, by warning
he errors
your
the
and directing
young.
For the Boyj—“Sir. ” said a
Young men take hold of each other.shandi
bor,
look
to
the
God of your fathers ■topping befoie a man on his cart, “do you
Maidens
1
It there be nny one in this world who oan want a boy to work for yon ?”
‘No. answered the man •! have no each
not afford not to he a Christian.it is a woIf there be any one whnse beauty want.’ The hoy looked disnppointod; at
man.
fades ns a flower and whoa? grace needs tin least the man thought so and he nsked_
Don’t you • creed in gelling a plnce V
sustenance of the ineffable; If there he any
*1 have asked at a good
one whose power is in bounty, in purity, it
many places,
goodness, it is woman. If tliere he any otn said the hoy. ‘A woman told me yon bad
whom
been
after a hoy; lint it is not so.'l find.
more than another upon
blight fall
‘Don't lie discouraged,
more rudely: it there be any cue mure iIihi
said the man.
who
is
more
hurdi
in
a
ned with grie r
number
friendly tone.
the
>
'Oil no sir. said
or more wrung hy sorrow, it is a woman,
boy. cheerfully, -hemarvel to see a woman that is not a Christ cause this is a very big world, and I feel
bidder
has
between yonr souls am l certain God
tian. The
something for me to do in
God is n«t half so long as between our aoul i it. I am cn’y trying to find itIf everybody had the
and God. God made woman to be bette r
spirit of this little
than man; and the perveraion is in proper lad there would ho no idlers in tbe world
(ion when she is worse.
; standing on the corner*, sitting in tbe
I beseech of every young man and of every shops, waiting for work to come to t ieu e
Work dots not olten come so. A m»*t
i maiden, that ia beginning life, to begin i
!
aright. Now is the time. Days are pa sing ev. r t'ling worth having, like tbe < re in
It will he too lab : ihe mine, must he sought lor.—Arthur's
I Years are accumulating
I hy and by, Btgiu now-— H. W. Beecher Magazine.
1
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one.
pair of horses. Mr. Hamlin the three terms, was but seventy
We were present at the closing examina
night related this anecdote as 1111
illustration of the present phase of the Hull. Ills excellency, Gov. Chamberlain,
| I it. | 3 w. | 3 mos. | 6 mos. | 1 year.
of Common
coTcin" f.'.T. |.... *40.00 iwiooTnwTo** Democratic party. 11c had once belonged and the State Superintendent
I
were in

l
1

SQ 1 IXCH I *1.00 I 1,50

_

Total.12<
Illinois....10.
If to these we add the votes of the South
era Republican States, viz:
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*25.00
*14.00
* 4,00

other

Johnson
to that parly and had been brought up in Schools, lion. Warren
the two days of the exit, but it was when it was on its way to attendance during
of Castine, who
market and in a sober and normal condi- amination. The citizens
interest in
tion. He thought it was not to be wonder- have a reputation for especial
other towns,
ed at, that present Democrats, like Scrog- education, and visitor* from
to Us
not know whether
had found tilled the Normal School building

#.15,00 $ 70,00
*20,0(l|#02,0
*0,001*10,(10
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Special Notices.25 per cent. Additional.
.Ten cents per line.
Kr*iM-:fti9
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now a

S.

CJ.

Colfax.

Schuyler

•-Democratic Doctrimf.”—Under this
general head, the New York Tribune finds
the following in different Democratic newspapers:
Resulted, That we nre opposed, both in
pr'ueiple and policy, to negro suffrage-—
[Ohio Democratic Resolutions. 1663.of the
Resolved, That under the action
State of South Carolina; heretofore taken,
we recognize the colored population ot the
State as an iuelegaut element of the body
politic: and as such, in person and property,
entitled to fall and equal protection under
the State Constitution ami law*. And that,
ns citizens ol South Carolina, we declare
our willingness, when we have the power,
to grant them, with proper qualifications
ns to
property and intelligence, the right
iff suffrage.—South Carolina Democratic
Resolutions, 1668
Resolved. That the right of snffrage shall
be limited loth*_white race iu this country.”
[Illinois Democratic Kusohiuons,1060.
Avery large procession of D.moeratie
niggers are march! g through the streets
1 Imve addressed ,- n imwhile I write.
mense audience in the Court House Square
the larger portion being negroes.
The)
carried transparencies with most appropri
Proclaim it
ate
Democratic mottoes.
throughout Upper Georgia that everything
is safe—honor safe. Peace secured. Denmc
racy triumphant.— [Letter of B. 11. Hill,
ii
lending Democrat iu Georgia, April 11
1866.
wo have a word for onr colored citizens
who are anxious to vote for Governor at
ensuing election. Your prafessed friends
have Tui'ninateil a man of the name ol
Bullock, for that offie.i. a d it is right that
you should know befmehaud w hut suit ot
a man he is who solicits youi [suffrages.—
Savuuuah News (Democratic), April 1666
You pays your money and you takeyuui
choice.

Oxtord,
Penobscot,
I*isc.niqui9,
Sagadahoc.

John Iien.on.
A.l,. Lcbroxc.
8.
James Bell.
sknnerset,
S.L- MiUlken.
Waldo,
Charles h. l'arns.
Washington.
A. O. aiurgnii.
Audroseoggin.
J. G. Blaine. Rcuuebec, Chairman.
J. E. Butler. York, secretary

few remarks ; pon the fatal mistake made loaded and was not aware that it was aim
in 1804, In tiie selection of the candidate «*d at any body. Hr. Wentw. rth was
for Vice President, and also In praise of about three feet from him, and had turned
his head to lo >k at him. Mr. Wentworth
Mr. Hamlin.

by
day of June,

sworn

sympathy
some little hope of

Democratic party, that

in.

Mr. Ferry presented the petition of citizens of Conn, remonstrating against a
modification ot the tuliucco tax.
The Senate t eti proceeded with the consideration of the lull for the admission of
North Carolina. South Carolina, Lousiuna
Georgia and Florida.
Mr Wilson rose to correct n statementt
made yesterday hy Mr Colliding that he>
(Wilson) Inid supported the provision rc
([Hiring a majority of registered Voters to
ratify the coustitutiou in those States He!
suid he Imd voted three times nguinst it.
Mr. Sumner produced documents to
strengthen his assertion of yesterday thatl
lienjamiu F. Persy was a reliel during theiHe read from a copy of the Charleswar.
ton Mercury containing an advertisement1
for supplies for the relief army, signed by*
1‘erry us one commissioners, and urging
the people to make sacrifices, from mutiresJ
of pntiiolism.
llr. Sumner said he regarded the set ofC
Mr, Johnson iu making
provisions'I
Governor (if South Cundinu in defiance olf
the act of Congress when he (Perry) hadil
ol*
engaged iu rebellionbada proper subject
thought at the
impeachment. He
time ol die occurrence the Senate shmili]l|
have requested the House to bring it
articles.
H ii sr.— Mr. Wood, by unanimous coni
ctI,t. offered the following resolution
JicsolucJ. That the Speaker be reauestwd
now iu tbh"*
to extend to the embassy
Capitol, representing the Chinese governlj
the Loll at sue!
incut, a public reception in

I’erry

[J

with the rebellion had

was

in

success hi the North, for:ook the party of
the Union and went back Into the arms of
their tirst love.
He had more respect for
the consistent and never changing copperhead than fur these,
lie examined the

Congress, and particularly the pr*posed changes !n the Constitution of the
Uuioii. showing the great necessity that
certain guarrantees should be a part amiI
parcel of the Constitution, and so above
the action of a majuihy of any party that;
happened to be in power for the time te

acts of

ini',
ed t

t in- g warranty that tiie debt contractsave the life ot the Unioj should be

paid,

and that the rebel debt never should1

action.

making many tcllingpoiuts.
bringingdowu the house, for

So he went on

and at times
an

hour or more.

Mr. Hale was next introduced.
lie remarked that it hud been well announced1
on the bills that he was to “tell what hee
lie then ;avte
mw and heard at Chicago.”
aud deeply interestingis
a highly graphic
account of the Chicago Conven ion, actd
of the great enthusiasm of the large mas-

_

"iron

curea

Wheaton’s ointment
W heaton’s Ointment

cures

at

Itch.
Rheum.

Tetter.

cures

Barber's Itch
Old Korea.

cures

Every

klad st‘

Humor like Magic.
Price.60cents s box: by mail, oocents. Addroa
WKKKS it POiTKR, No. 170 Washington bkrcdl
boston, Mass.
If or sale by all Drnggicts.
Boston, Aug. Kith. 16*7.

toilet a-tiJUSTLY CELEBRATED,
half the price. Is the
popularity of Dunster’s tine old F.ondon’
Dock (tin. /n all part of the world it is well
known, bold by grocers and druggists in bottles
only.
(

A. RICHARDS

A CO., 89

Washington

streak

Boston, lurge-t Retail \\ iuc aud Spirit Uouss

tv

America.

IN THE "blood.

P. P. 0.

PERUVIAN

$1.50.

SYRUP.

“FAMILY PHYSICIAN.”
protected solution of the protnxi le of iron,— |
Sercntwix page.-; price -.’a cent*. sent to say
which is no prepared that it assimilate* at om-e j
Noui. ni> required until Uie book is re
address.*
and new life
blood
a

-Uen ral Grant, says one of his biogniphers, "has less fuss and fewer fca:hers than
General
any other public man of his day.
Scott Was nicknamed, it will be recollected,
"fuss and feathers.

j

with the
giving strength, vigor
•rived, read, and lulls approved. Ills f veiled
the wh de system.
pmlu lo the sick or indispose
Address DU. s». S. Fxii.ll, 25 Treniout street,
To take mcdic'me to cm e diseases occasioned by J
•’’
Boston.
• dclleicncv i.f iron in the blood, without (•ftoiiug
it to the ®\®tcm. is like trying to repair a building
PUEPAUI 1>.
SCIEN PIKICALY
I
when the'foundation is gone.
The celebrated M».N<>M.\ WINK BITTERS are
An eminent divine mu»; “i have been using the
Penman *y run for sonic tlincpasr, it gives me now ! roinpo.-e of art cle* a of which have a particuwork to d>* in removing diseases and disorder
lar
le.”
of
mu-.
af
vigor, buoyancy
spirit*, ela-tnity
The pure old wine with whi.-li
Pamphlet* containing isertillc. t*--. of cure®, and troni tiie -v-tem.
recommendation® Iron some of the most eminent :Ii«‘v a e m" di* i* reliable and -treiigtheunig ■itimueve. > wnere.
Sold
lent
ot
it-elt.
be
sentlrrc
phy.-ician®, clergymen ai d others, will
to any addn st*.
blown
in
tbs
The genuine ha® “Peruvian Syrup”
gla**.
Persons afflicted niith t niicer, {scrofula
J. T DinsMoRE, Proprietor,
Tumors, hiiipuons, Ac., arc ct ui.D by the ute vK
No. 3b bey street. New York.
Dr. liKEEN'S
bfl »p» -l
Sold by all druggist*.

to

-Let every Republican adopt the language,
and then suit the action to the word, of General (it ant to Buckner, "1 piopo^c to mo\e im.
mediately on your, (the Democratic) works. %

j

Launch IP on Saturday lPght from the Jones
Yard’at midnight, the schooner ‘Ella llayt,
built by 31 r. Eppcs. We gave a description of
this vessel last week.
-If any of our traders wish to purchase
Corn, Flour Ac. .in Portland, and why not purchase there? let them call on Geo. W. True A:
Co., 110 Commercial St., and wo assure them
they will get well used.

KLE( 1*110-MEDICATI"D BA TIIS,
and Indian Vegetable remedies which cleanse the
nlood ot all Humor*, Mercury, Lead. Ac., and r#-

For all the Protean forms of Disease originating in
-l Kori'I.A,
such as Salt Itlicum, Cancer, * on®umption, sic
there is n t ,ing can e«pi.il the pin Hying effect* ol
I inline when auiutftiMcied ii«u pure state.

lieu lilt to i aval it*.- afflicted with every r.iot disease. A book do-cribingi ancer. Jscroland other di-ease.-, w ith their propllcuioruta,"
er means of cure, may be obtained lice »t the
Address Dr,
Mi I’K ai. In-i I I t r or by mail.
oKbbNb 1U Temple place. llojtmi.
*torc

rictv

luniM; Water.
Dm IX. a
is a pure solution of Iodine dissolved in water*
without a solvent, and is th best reinety lor
Scrofula and kindred diseases ever discovered.
Circulars free.
.1 I*. Dknrmoiie,
3 ’» ! >ry .* licet, N v w Y ork.

-The Republican* carried the 3Iunicipal
election in Washington. The Democratic rowdies did the night yelling and negro kicking,
but the Republicans elected the Mayor.

PURE SONOMA WINE.
We sell the pure NON i.M A \\ INK by the gallon,
and thi-. give* an excellent opportunity to t«-t il-t
quality apart from our celebrated Wi u* Hiiter.*,
widen’bear-it- u .-turn. ( A. Richards «t Co., vjt
\N r.-iiiugtoii stievt, Boston.

—What is the best evidence of a good Democrat, asked one ol the faithful the other day of Sold by I>ruggi'ts generally.
n Republican, when the latter replied, "To
have a brick in the hat, ..ml a copy of the New Moth Patches, Fi:ecki.es & Tax.
onlv reliable I eniedy for those Ilrovvn I>i
York World ia the pocket.
-We have

Tiir
and ri;E«

a

shall at any

C

time ill the future it Wiil be

BATCHELOR’S

“Pi;t:t:i’s Mum
Prepared ouly by L’.t. L
Pmcky, 4:* Bond street, 5nt York,
sold « my where.
»| u 3w 19
uHostion.® on Hie
•* • Lotion.”

long c. nr.uunicution on Spiritualism, bit cannot print it this Week, and if
we

tion ia the s)J district. The contest *?i lms to
be between Nelson Dingly Jr., and W. p
Frye Exp, with chances in favor of the latter

gcntlciu

u.

-—Wc noticed that some of otif
captain*
who are in the coaxing business have been
detained *o long by Easterly wind* that, they
11.ill to bj introduced to their Irieuds when
they arrived home.
Foul Play.—We have received from M>«rs
Tieknor and Field* a pamphlet cop/ of this flue
story. It has been published in Every Saturday
and has teen eagerly read by tbou-aiuds.
——Mr. Rollins the Commissioner of Internal Rcvemitt lias resigned.
In his letter tj
Mr. MoCulloc.i, tli; Secretary unlit Treasury
he »ay> he lakes this »te4i because the tVcti-1 ut
has :.gain<*t his ivum.i* trances appointed corrupt and dishonest otliciuls.

face

14

I

'I l.e sjilemp-I 1*.
he lily hwaia.

lil*ir.’neon-.

A Word from onk of thf. I’kofle..
Under this caption the Argus published, lei 7
than a year ago, tlio following lively note:
Mil. kditor:—As oneol the readers of th e
good old Argus, 1 am highly pleaacd with th e
stand you have taken in favor of Clenen *|
Grant for the next President of the Unite j
Slates. Push along, keep moving; it iucreasr
the value of your paper, in luy estimatioi i,
tenfold. Should lie uiaiulain the same digit
fled, consistent character that be lias since h e
took command of the Potomac army, 1 shn 7
surely vote for him whether nominated 4 /
Democrats or Jlepublicuns.
Yours for “fighting it out on thli line-’’
Xorth Berwick, July 12, 1807.
B——J.

I

e
t

HAIR DYE.

is the best in the

>

wold

!>;:(— Ilarm!e.-s, Reliablej.

e

--..pp*-;i

<

epulyli

MJIT FJS

Will*

,|.iron,*. A.-llinia. l.ive. li.n 1 .i.» *, Dye*
I
pei*®ia, and «icmval hrliiiiiy. F »r several years
b. kind friend®, who have u®cd
born urge
and been bi.nl. ed l»> my Lite >> rnp, to put H up
tew know me .a;go • \pen
tor gcticr.il ®ah ;
now lb* the count. > is fiooiod w ad patent me !,,
for year® pa t I
cinv®, winch attend'tJic 6:iiue
if In-t int to do so, a®
the capital requited
W
! would »»v ia.ge.ai I iidtiOtwidi » curtail the
! ope» :iliou> f t my Venetian Liniment business
i lint thank* to mV generous pubiic, who have aj
! prcciuted my \e:mi.ui Liniment, I am now able t«»
b;i®ine®s in
; tto, w itlioiit any detriment to my laeg
i ih ii mein tno. Tin* foundation of my mc.'nn, 1
of cvurj
to
tar
umnuinl.n'c
i uili ii u:« to aueiioiag
.H op my ic.f, and ®li;ul do the sim.' in regard to my
l’liu mgre.uant® arc |*r<Pui.noa. i.i.e svrii|i.
1
mil Liver
ouk «ct on the i.u *<-*
tc-t'v h.uv lie h
l>t*p.»i.
n®.onishii.g e.lcct. X'riee la cent*.
N.ortlainit ®irent New Yj k, near .1 er.se..
( ity terry,
so d by .lie druggists au l storekeeplm 20
(

I IIOM M)’i r.s

1

by the i-.-c ef the Arnica Oiv.’.rnent you
.i easily be» ured.
h has r< lievei tln.ii-iiniUh’ow
Hums, ( uta. I lin|iprtl Hands, Balls,
Nprutus, Waits, Itch.
A ltd every complaint of the ‘-kin. Try •.*, for It
When

j

but

cost*

to.’

i*om- or hi.towumn.
A

jtfav 4th. Schr.

"Jilt,

BRADFORD and RENICK,
-COMMISSION MERCHANTSSolicit G»n«*lgnuien.a of
S Pff 1’Mf
Ti.lt Mi K.
NXTD 9.11

••

44

8th,

»•

RKIVED.

Catherine. Osgood,
Tclcg.iipii,
ft iinud
wis,
Arbor* tv,

*‘

•'

Belle,
Agrhola,
D lewarc.
i: d U»ver,
i li/aLcth,

•*

*•

SAILED.

May 4th, Sclir.
**

44

private letter

Ifuzzar linker,
Fair Dealer, HemU-Jr,
F rank Fierce, Grant,

Mary Elizabeth, Eaton,

To

ill

Pl.y-

14
44
44

1

!

egraph,
Arborcer, < lark,
Fol enter, saddler,
Bung.r, .Jordan,
Edward. Mflliken,
Samuel Lew id,
Santa Maria, on the

—

J2i!i.

—.i,n

:\1a it

__

it l i*; i>.

In IJUworth, the ?th instant, bv Her. Dr. Tenn y, Mr. evth A. Fomeroy of iron ton, and J/io
I Etta Hardison of Franklin.
In Providence, .!uat* 1-t. by Iter. Dr. Caldwell,
t
G. Surgcut,
: at tbs rc-ddeucc ol Mr. Dix, ilou. d
i of 8e.ig.vick, A/e., and -V/r*. Maria ft. I>. Gower, of
j 1 ’row icuce.

1>

IK~D

Franklin, May -5ih, David Springer, aged *1 years
and 21 days.
Brook, ville, Jfhy llth.Col. David Walker, ngetl
76.

—

froir whatever cause. All letters for advice inns
ta
II Ofliee, No. 0 Endicott street Bostouo »id Jui nibbed to those who w;sh to n
N. B..

*1110 to a*x

MA.ni Nri<; Lisr.

Iwitfi

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Be

UlOfiD

jeis.

To Females.
which lie * lys. “I have not ubuDiloued Hie
principle* for which he ha» devoted hi* life, am; ! Dr. W. F. PADELFOUD,
lint' lie adheres to ill* old creed of equal right.*
} >h*iaii »iul Su ge.»n, gives cxclu*ivc attention to
without one jot or tittle of nhattiucut. fit lii.-cn-.c- ol Women, lie has made di*01.-1** ol
wo 1111 n li- study lor ;!u*
twenty year*, hi*
wou't go down with the Democrat..
I pi;>,•tin* hub kif’u extensive both in hu.-pital and
1 m private
Ilia reputation ha* voucher*
practice.
-Pendleton and Repudiation stock is do wi 1.. all 1 In*
lly papers, his patient*, amt the medical piot'c.-Mon, both hero ..ml abroad as being t u*
■n the Democratic market jn*t now.
Wlia
most b 1% ill 111 speciali.-t here, mid a thorough manwill our Democratic friends in this locality d< 1 ter 01 all sexual tiineuM**.
Dr. Pud'-llonl is admitted by the best medical
now, those who have been denouncing the mei
talent ol the couu’r) to have 110 cuuaj in the
and tbc party that believe iu paytug holies treatment ot Female
Complaint*, and it is no unusual occurrence lor ph> ftictaii* in regular pracdebts?
tice to recommend patients to him for trea'incut
afflicted with diseases in hib specialty.
^-The Democracv had u contest in Bangn w hen
Ladies will reee ve tin- moat »c.icnliiit: ailcntion
over tiic select ion ol delegates to their Stab •
both medu-allv a d surgically, with private apartConvention. It was between the Iriemls o M mentsduri g aickiu B-, and w itii old and expertPendleton and Hancock, and llie Pendleto1 1 I eueed nur.-t B.il they wish.
I 'J lie poor advised free of charge. Physicians or
delegates were elected by 4li majority. Th patient* wi.-hing hi* opinion or advice, by letter,
i and eucloMiig the usual fee, will be answered by
Bangor Democrat is triumphant, thus far.
erurn mail.
Medicines sent to all parts of the country.
Rev. J. B. Gould of Bangor lectured 01 ,
Offlce, No. 4cl HOWARD STREET, Boston &1&S9.
Sunday evening on the use of “Tobacco.
ep ley 14
Sensible man. Une of the most disagrccubl
sights we have to wituess, is to sec a nun
prcuchiug abstinence from the use of intoxi
All) T1KOCIIK POIVUEF,
eating liquors, wli le hi* face is bcsmcai cd will ,

cent*.

HALF’S Al.NiCA OIN l M KNT
For sale by all Druggists.
l.b. Peek, Agei.t lor Ellsworth And vicinity.

—

«p

a

:r

No ridiculous
iecls oi b.idd.e- ; invigorut-; remedies t».c
sou u.d i>e ,iu-i.il. b!*£ it
ate* amt leave- M# It
biowu. >old b> all lb tiggl-t* a -i p Dimers.—
Propei i> ap| di-d i.l Raich-. ;ei’« Wing Factory.
k
No. >0 liuiiii slice!, N« w 1

-Business men u-e letter paper with printc 1
SJ1/AGLE- S’ it I. A TilEX %
bending*. We have just received a in« c lul
Address, 71 Rrosulwuy, .\eir Turk.
of ruled paper With wide hea lings, for print- I
j~t Special IVrsonnl atteutioii given to the in*
kpecliou oi all limber cousigced to uur liuii»c.
ing, which we will sell cheap.
2m
14

-Judge Chase lias written

SC., CURED.

CfiNCER, SCROFULA,

|

|

The
Halt

cures

Wheaton’s Ointment
W heaton's Ointment

STATE of MAINE.
EXECUTIVE DEl'AI! 7.VEXT.
An

Augusta, June 1st, 1*3
adjourned session of the Executive Cot
Chamber, in Augr
instant..

cil, w ill hr held at the count I
tu, on Tuesday the sixteenth
Attest:
FKAMil.L\ M.

Drew, Secretary of Stale.

2w 20

P OK

SALE.

The Store and Wharf belonging to the estate of
said store is ccntrallv lothe lute Bliss lllodge
cated in ihe busiui-.s portion of the village, (a 05
Storeby 20 feet, two stories, in good repair.
house on the w hurt 100 feet by 24 feet. For further
particulars up ply to the subscriber ut Uuckspori.
John Biodokt.
Bucks port, June 10th, 1808.
3* 21

p

j

1

_

i’l'C'II !
SOwATUII!!

cures

Wheaton's Ointment

■

growth

!

id from 10 to 46 hours.

Notices.

Special

ITCH

Wheaton’s Ointment

! Jackson’s Catarrh Snufl

Victory.”
of “Grant
Hr. Hide's remarks were eloquent actd-gyTlie He. Baptist Convention will cor i!
of Universal
Kjrni. Me. State Convention
soul stirriug, and wrero well received.- me nee a three-days annual
meeting in Bruns
session in >or
gis will commence a throe-days
vers given for Grant antd wick next Tuesday.
j Three cheers
2>d

J'

ITCH !

SCBATCUl BGHATOIi ! 1

delightful

Cologne, and

materials which enters into the const ruction c
vessels are uot taxed to death, then Ellsworth
from her proximity to timber lands where all th
ningham ACo., m said ElUwoith; said ball wood material can b had, and her o.b r facil
A DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT KEilEDY
catering the head ot the said Wentworth lies should take the lead lu this branch ot it llio dirty slime ol Tobacco.
IN
directly above the left eye, and passing in- duslry. It will be a fortunate day fur our bus
-Three tilings that never should be for
Cmimrrh, ttrmifmrke.ttmd tttrmih, tiomree
ness prosperity, when our
people shall tur ,
to tiie bead about four iueiiei.
.fifAiHfl,
tlrmucUHJt,
irufff,
(tufAi,
gottcuiu this Down East country: 1st, tliii l
Witness whereof the said Coroner am their attention once more to ship-building
Hra/Wcif, Ac
.' farmers must underdrain their land,' 2d, tint
scores of ou
And all Disorders resulting from COLDS in
tiie jurors of the Inquisition have liereuiitt thereby giving employment to
they should plow deep; arid 3d, that roa j
best and most skilled workmen who uow liav
tli-ud, THr»*:»i and iVocil Orcuu*.
set their hands and seals, thij sixth day ol
builders should see that the roads arc propel
to go abroad for employment. Half a dozen goo I
This Uemepy does not“Dry up” a Catarrh bui
1
A.
D.
1SGS.
than
drained.
half
of
the
More
ust
June,
money
I.OONK.tiN it, free- tlu* head of all oflen.-ive matlarge vessels should be launched here ever ly
I
in
aud
ter,
roads
Hatch Macombkr, Coroner.
quicklv removing Bad Breath ami Headache:
making
ally expended
repairing
year.
and soothes the horning heat In Cat
■,|w
is thrown away, because suitable drains an 11 arrh;
Isaac U. Thomas.
is so mild «ml agreeable iu Its effects thut
it
positively
causeways are uot first made. If any furmc r
Isaiah BlaisdelL,
’atoms issued to Maine inventor!
< ur.', without Sneezing!
can obtain better advice of a
lawyer fur a doi
E. II. GliEKLET,
and bearlugdatc June 2 d. 1SJ3. reporter
Asa Troehe Powder. Is pleascnt to the taste
he will b3 lucky.
P. W. Pkrkt,
lorthe Ellsworth American by Win.Hem, r ^ar
and never nauseates; when swallowed, iustuutl)
-Mr. F. S. Davenport lias in rehcani 1 1 fives to the Thronl and Focal Oryun* a
A. M. Glidden,
Clifford. Solicitor of Auiericau aud Foi
with a class ol about eixty children, the churn "I Delicious Sensation of fool ness and Comfort
J. T. Osgood,
or the “Mountain
Chili
elgn Patents, 301 1*2 Congress St. Pori ing opera “L ila,
Is the best Voice Tonic in the world!
ren.
It will Ik* given at Norombcgs llal
A true copy of the Iuqulsltlon. Attest laud Mu.
Wesley Bradley, Vienna.
2d, with appropriat : Try It! Safe, Reliable, and only 35 Cent*,
evening,
Thursday
July
H. Macotnber, Coroner.
Cart Body, W. II. Cox Portland, San 1 seeue-y and eosiumes. it is a new oinposi
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
bus never been performed iu thi
1’Wlad.lphi*
throwing Machine. C. II. Howard, Rewii lion and
G00PER,WIL$0StC0.,i*roi,’r’,>
Statu, but bus bud all immense success iu Bo*
—The American Publishing Company o r
Wholesale Agent*, G. C. Goodwin & Co. Itu»i
ton assignor to sell and II. X. Jordan, sain c
lou, Luwreuce, Concord uud other cities.
Hartford have sent us the advance sheets o [
Brother.-, & Bird, !to*ton. w. w. whipple & co,
—[ Whig.
Portland. <\ G. Peck, and wiggin A Parc he ]
place. Warping Frame. Robert C. Morto
“A Personal History of Ulysses S. Grant.
lysptillseptt.
Agents for Ellsworth.
Our rural neighbors of the Whig
evident
W, Sebee, Ore Separator. Richmond Hath
It will contain 21 full page engravings, vritl
dont read the papers. Tho beautiful Cauta
L.
C
and
ly
to
self
away,
Chlcoppee
assignor
much of the kind of knowledge all will want ti
IMPORTANT TO FU.MALFJ.
has beeu twice performed in Ells
know of our next President. The author, A Allen,Gardner Clothes Pin. J. II. Adam „ ta‘‘Laila”
The celebrated Dll. DOW couiinu^s to devoh
wortli
with
success. It wa !
this
season,
great
1>. ltieliardson, Esq., says In his prelact:
[ Portland, Carriage Scat. J. SI. Butler N a
his entire time to the treatment of all diseases in
aud performed by our young ladies J
seek rather to show what made him the m m h
cidonl to the femalo system. An experience o
Fryeburg Clothes Dryer. Enoch Pipe prepared
j
of
t
>
aud
professional
aid,
entirely independent
is, tho stock from which he sprang; the m uhi Camden, Refrigerator. Benjamin Itobinso
twenty-four years enables him to guarantee speedj
tho
uf
its
them
credit
introduction
iut
>
belongs
and permanent relief in the worst eases of Sup
iag iuflucir.es of his boyhood; his early milits Tlioumston,
Thill.
Carriage
Muiue.
pression and all other Ueustrunl Derangements
ry and civil life; hit intellootual
am

sly.

way on the

arc

tile fifth
A. I). 1808, at abom
3 o'clock P. M. in the Store of II. B. Cun-

1

icon

“NOCOMPULSIOK.
If you don't want to feci any better then don’t
y Golden fclieul wh<skey. If \ou do, vour
grocer can lurnish it.
C. A.RICHARDS 4r CO., 99 Washington street,
Boston, largest Retail Wine and Spirit House in
America.
use a

The necessity of a due proportion of iron in the
Try a box of POLAND'S PLANTAIN OINT-The Episcopal Bishop of the diocese of
TJtke no
blood i* well known to all medical men; when it MENT. The bcal eulvi in the world.
in
will
Maine
preach
Whiting's Hall, this, become* reduced from miy cause whit ver, the ottier, but insist on having IbU.
dealers.
all
and
sale
For
Druggists
country
by
Thursday evening.
whole sy-tein mi tors, the weakest part being tir*t
Du. J. W. Pol.NND, Manufacturer.
-The New York World says its party wi I attacked and a feeling of languor la silude and all j
Aden
CSee
tuemrnt.)
u
Stimulant*
nly |
take a soldier for its candidate for President, gouenes*, pervades the system.
lyr3S
relit f, and have the fame effect
and that McClellan will be that sold er. This afford temporary
PAY TIIE HUTCH Eli,
oats.—
instead
of
as giving a tired ho/sc the whip
is wed.
The true remedy is to supply the blood with the j And let the doctor g*>. t’*c our MINOMA WINK
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accrediting him

-Mr. Hamlin in hfs speech the other night
said the New York World (new-paper) "furnishes bruin for the Democratic party.
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WASHINGTON. JUNE 6.—SENATE-—Tile
was

Long Crkpit.—Mr. Bnrling ime*a let.
as an ambassador to the
Western powers is twenty-five feet long.

Mr. Hamlin commenced by saying it bad was nut conscious for a moment after the
beets sometime since he hud had the pleas- accident, and died shortly after. His fuaudience neral was attended on Sunday.
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Mohammed a c iffin. between the heaven of
principle and the earth of low influences:
drawn up by the aspiration for truth, and
down by the gravitation of vulgar habit.—
It is heuuliiul to see the party organs hang
mg iu space! The strict impartiality of tlie
World, for instance, between the opposite
pules of political belief, is a jdiem.non
unparalU-llcd in the annals of political
No Wirl.l tli it swings m
iistrnu nny.
space, perfectly balance,I by couiltetmg attractions, ever held its even wav with more
rigid absence of deviation tow ards either.
It Joes uol know whether it is to believe in
tile absolute |inmcriptiu:i of all races Ini!
It
uuv, or lu tiiu absolute cipali y of all.
docs not know whether it is to support mi
limited greenbacks for five twenties; or to
spit, upon the imtiou as repudiation. It
does not know whether it is in advocate
Salmon P Chase or George II. Pendleton
It cannot know, limn
tortile Presidency
after July 4til. an I meanwhile must hr
talking, without precluding any of tii.si

One of tiie saddest accidents occurred in
this town on Friday, that has occurred for

in tiie store, went to the writing desk to mu
tic and earnest response to the nomination
away some paper, and seeing a pistol lying
of Grant and Colfax.
The President of the Grant Club, Gen. J. in tlic desk, lie took it up and in handling
C. Caldwell, introduced Ur. Hamlin, in a it. it went oil', lie did not know it was

COX GUESS.

Secretary, Mr, Gorham,

Sad Accident*

,N r,:ii.v-

nit, T, K, Tll LOR.

3 No. 17, Ha.xovku 8TUKRT, B kion, has fori#
cars, in addition to his general family practice
given special attention to the troutment of nil Diseases of tt;e Blood,
Umary and Reproductive Orff54'is, and all campluints peculurto women. tiood
accoinmodotions providedioi* patients preicring to
remaiuiug here during treatment.
spJi

To Obtain—A peraonal knowledge of the
value of "Barrett’s Hair Restorative" try 111
aud liml your Hair clean, rich and glossy.

—Kev. C. C Long has received a c li from
the first Baptist church,Calais (Mill Town) and
will enter upon his labors there the second
Sabbath ill June.
ter

America.

DIJ. S. I. TOBIAS*
likely to provoke a reply, a» long.
Dow Liong Halt Ye!
-There is a smart contest o\rr the elec- PULMONIC
LIFE SYRUP.
The Democratic Party are hanging like tion of delegates to tlie Congressional ConvenF
the cure ot In ipient <'on«itmptioo. Cough®,

along while. JJr. Lewis Wentworth, a
carriage maker, a young man aged
-years, was accidentally shot by a pisThe Opening Meeting.
tol, the ball entering his head near the left
Lord's Hall was packed full on Saturday eye. killing him almost instantly. The
verdict of the Jury is given below. Tim
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facts were these: Mr. Wentworth was in
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cert mid druggists aft over the country.
.0. A. KICIIAIII’a ft CO., W Washington street,
Boston, largest Retail Wine aud spirit House im
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than public meetings.
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ly Inyigorated.
“Spring it is cheery,”

Winter Is dreary.
Green leaves hang, hut the brown must fly*
When he is shaken,
Lute and forsaken,
What can an old man do hut dlof’
Whv. take I’lnntiitlon Bittern, to lie sure, and
Portland.
with them a new lease of life.. The old are
made voting again, the middle-aged rejoin', a id
local .rgirs iiu.tf*.
the. swung become doubly brilliant by ii'lng
this splendid Tonic. Dyspepsia, ..thnrn.
-Ouc of the most patent beliefs of Gener- Diver complaint, lleadnche. Pains in the side,
t rick in the Bark, and all symptoms of Stomal Grant is, “in the United States.”
achic Derangement yield at ofn c to the health-1
been
renominated
Las
-Senator Sprague
gil ing influence ot Plantation Bitters. They add
for U. S. Senator by the It. I. Legislature.
strength to the system and buoyancy to the
im 20
mind.
-The latest returns from Oreg-n show
the Hair, and
Dttrss
and
Bkai
txfv
To
it
750.
have
carried
the
Democrats
that
by
re-lore it to its natural color, slid Impart that
—Geo. C. Gorham has been elected Secre- beautiful gloss, odor. etc., use Mrs. N. A. Alstale) Hair Reatoukr or
tary of the Senate in place of Forney resigned. len’s Improved ().ete
Every Druggist
DitFSsiNP. (i« one ft ttlc,)
Ini 21
-The Oregon election it is reported has •ells it- Price one dollar.
gone Democratic. No U. S. Senator is to be
-There is one manufacture which the rich
cboscu by the Legislature now elected.
and the poor conspire together to praise ami
•
it is the nicest, the
-We call attention to the communication buy. The former because
latter heeanse it is the cheapest, both liecause
from Cnstine giving an account of the Examin. it is the l»'«t. That manufacture 1, the Steam
aliou of the Eastern State Normal School.
Refined Soar.

had lost a
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Arkansas.3 North Carolina.‘
Honda.3 South Carolina.i
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Information guarranteed to produce a fnxurlan
growth of hair upon a bald head or beardless face
alto a receipt for the removal of Pimples, Blotches,
Krup: ions, etc., on the skin, leaving the same soft,
cloai and beuutifttl, can be cbtained without
eham by aMmain*
TllOi. r. CHAPMAN. ClIENIST.
Mil Broadway, New York.

Ikon in the Br.ooD.—When the blood Is
“wiiat isTrT
well supplied with its Iron element, wo feel
We are constantly receiving inquiries, asking us
vigorous and full of animation. It i* nn u*n*L"
M'hnt our Kxtract of Rye is. It is a simple extract
feel
that
makes
fletenev of thl* vitnj eleiUchi
dis*died from the best of rye, in a pccuar manweak and low spirited; all suet*, by taking the ner that makes it A pleasant, harmless beverage,
Peruvian Svrnp, (a protoxide or Iron,) can, or an active cure for all pulmonnry complaint*. It
supply tills deficiency, aud will be tvouderru. is said only in bottles, by most nil respectable gro-

"
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INFORMATION.

A Cl.UAR Ca*e.—It Is a very d*« e»W that
Itnpure Salpoisonous drug* destroy hsaltfi.
rr.itu* produce* ilccnvml teeth, hrfhichitt*, dfocltfHr
i* two
It
it
ltd
debility.
general
i>ep*ia,
that Pyle’a Salerstus is pure, wholesome, ami
9ohf
other.
no
use
fill
Case
•Sclent,
person,
hr grocers eVOrywhere, la pound packages, rail

years

Normal School at Castiao.
since our people lindan idea that Cast ino, l>ecrThe Prospect for the Cam1%* Ellsworth Band was in attendance
The Eastern State Normel Scliool has Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert Island, Ac, were so
paign.
anil did good service, playing some fine just closed its first year. The success ol far removed from the common linos of travel
The following extract from the Hef
broke the school has exceeded the expectation ol that they were outside of the busy world! but
PMLISHED EfCTT FRIDAY RORRIRfi
piece*. At half past ten the maeting
steam comYork Tribune will lie found of rupceial in
jy rtriir »**»«.
This was a good meeting, and pres- its friends. The Western School is already to-day these towns have good
np.
terestat this time. Tlio assSgnme'nt o
e r. l s tv o r t it. a# a / y e.
munication, and therefore i>os*cks many adof
teachan cld fashioned e.ampa'gn. to close in
with
its
full
corps
ages
operation,
"■
I
The traders in these
only five Hector* to Maine instead of »evei
ami well vantages over Ellsworth.
with an old fashioned victory in Novem- ers, in successful progress,
bawtxm.
I* an error by tlie correction of which tin
towns keep up a weekly communication with
ber.
known through the State, which naturally
exhibit becomes still moro favoroble to tin
ARB TRO PRIKTOR
those who supply them with goods, and what
'EDITOR
draws pupils to itself, and makes mors is of very great advantage there is a certainty
Republican tide:
The battle-ground, tills year lies in Con !
is
FHIDaYT^June I*. ISM
difficult the establishment of a second In. and an
“Giles Scroggins.”
expedetion in obtaining goods, that
nscticot. New York. Pennsylvania. Nev
of the same character. But the worth much to traders*and which Ellsworth
stitutlon
on
Giles,
As
the
returning
story goes,
Vot„ XIV. i : No XXI.
Jersey,and Ohio. The Stat s we estiinali
Cnstlne was mors docs not possess. During the “long spell oi
from market, got tight and fell asleep and opening of the scliool at
as certainly Republican poll- the followinj
rule
Iht
should
in numbers than the begin- Easterly weather, many of our traders were
encouraging
electoral votes, viz;
fc2J—“ Loyal Men
in
cart.
On
hours
his
for
awakening
slept
had
We learn from the out of many kinds of goods and when they
Maine.;....V Indiana...t ! States that loyal Sacri/icet hart
ids horses were gone, and rubbing bis ning at Farmington.
weeks
New Hampshire.•"» Kansas.«....:
a supply on board of vessels detained for
attendii.
number
that
the
whole
saved.”
Mttto'urhUR'Us.12 Michigan.:
muddled I lend, lie came to the wise con- catalogue
batween here and
Vermont.3 Tennessee.1(
the in some of tho harbors
STEALER COLFAX.
clusion that lie had either tound a cart or ance, at the Castine School, including
Iowa.....
Colfax, and three for the Union.
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SALE.

The well known farm in Bucksport, owned and
occupied by the late John 11. Blood, is for sale.—
The farm contains more than 100 acres, has on it
a good double tenement brick house, suitable for
oue or two families. 1 1-2 story, 11 rooms,—good
outbuilding*,—sheep-house,—»n excellent acqucduct which never lai s,—a good orchard,—aiul
there is upon the lot a large quantity of Hemlock,
stave wood, aud dome pine.
Also lor sale, another wood lot, adjoining, containing loo acres, mostly covered with hard wood
aud heuilork.
Also, another lot of 50sc.cs, pnrt of which Is a
sleep pasture, uud llic balance covered with
heavy* corn! growth. Terms liberal.
Loiisa A. Blood, Adm’x.
3m 21
Bucksport, Juno4th, 18*8.

Fishing
Jiquipiucuis
Suitable

for Bauk uud oilier

in part of

aud Outfits.
Fishery, consisting

0 INCH MANILLA CABLE.

co

both new and second-hand, 0 Fi h \nrhors (250 u>
400 IDs each,) Boat Anchors, lu Boats, (Id feet Dories,) nearly new, Splice Buoys, Leads. Lines,—
Second-hand
Khodes and oar*,
Water-Barrels, 2 Trysails, go., Any or ail of which will h*
sold on tuvorablc terms by
Emeuhox, & Co.
« ’rland, May ‘25th 1808.
Gw 10

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT mu f! main u de treatment,
be used to advantage where any Pain Killer i
Boston
1807.
desirable. In eases of severe Cramps an
Dory
Pains in the stomuchc, it is undoubtedly th
bust article that can be used,
XA310A.S OX TOOTH.
-Habitual constipation leads to Hie follow
A finutleman who suffered for years Iron, Net
lnflamution of tho Kidneys, Sic:
* ing results:
rou8 Debility, Premature
Decay, and all the effect
i and Nervous Headache. Billiousness,
Dyspep of youthful indiscretion, will, lor thesnko of suff
sia, Indigestion, Pile*, Loss of Appetite, am I ering humanity, send free to all who need It, the
* strength; all of which may
ho avoided hv be recipe ami directions for making the simple reined,
Splendid Italian ltosewood Musical Box, and
he wns cured. Sufferers w
ishing lo prolfl
a itcvolviug Stereoscope, with 5u chosen
ing rrgular In your habits, and taking, say om by which
dy Ihe advcrtiBer’s experience, can do so bv ail- ! Mere*
most elegant parlor ornament*
or Person'a Purgative Pills nightly, for four o
scopic views,
bresaiuK, iji perf'ec: oonlidence, JOHN B. OUDLN.1 1 for rollueu
and educated families.
Apply to
si* weeks,
tl Cedv Street, New York.
10
KEV. fATHEK IMMA8SO, EJ IWOftb, Me.

j
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Non-Resident Taxes
TN the town of
cock, for the

JL

1807.
The following list of taxes on real estate of Non
Resident owner** in the town of Ellsworth, tor the
rear 1887, in bills committed to Hatch Mucombcr
Collector of said town, on the 28th day ol May
1807, has been retun cd by him to me as remaining
unpaid on the Kith day of March, 18(»8, bv nH cerlilli ate of that date, and now remains unpaid; and
notice in hereby given that it said taxes, Interest
and charges are not paid into the
treasury of said
town within eighteen months from the date of the
committment of said bills, so much of the real
•state taxed ns will be Miffieicut to
par thenmouni
due therefor, including interest and charges, will,
withoutftirtlicr notice, be sold at public uuctiou,
nt the selectmen’s office in said town, on thetwen
tv-eighth day of November, 18U8, at ten o’clock A,
rear

NAME*.

VAL.
REAL ESTATE.
Buck m ore Geo. W. lot laud at Full*, $50 CO
125 00
Llnscolt Wm.
of
bind
Paicher,
Orcutt Mrs.8. A., house on school st. 40*» no
Gross .Joseph 8. Ion acres land,
75 00
lot nenrU.W.Bro’n 200 t;0
Dyer David.
Hinklcv D.II.Est. N. Voorc lot,
200 00
Jarvis Edward 8. } Admits lot, $100,
hoii*con west side,
$250, and part of
Orcirt lot.
7*25 00
/’inkhatn V. It.
laud of .Me.Gown
k‘5 00
Halford Henry,
id Iteed Pond, 1800 no
linker Louisa,
.Tcllisou place,
1000 <0
Whitm <re >eth, land u ml barn.
250 00
Humor Hnbert,
150 00
Pottery lot,
hanger K. F.,
9-nbin *l*ond E«t., 1000 00
Jordan Beni.,
350 00
] in t of homcsl’d,
Gre-sJos. r.,
j of shingle mill
ami
225 00
Gross Nathan,
i I’d of W.P.White 75 00
crazier Lewis,
5 shingle mill,
2n0 00
Lord Jotham 8., house and barn,
Moo 00
lVtlingail a. 1!., Pool house,
loop 00
Goodaie A. P.,
term,
580 00
Solon, land,
250 On
» hitmg .lames,
liui land place,
J.io to
Campbell Hamn’t of Abram place, 75 00
ilton,
Straw Ruth,
land in Straw villc, 50 00
J. W.,
homestead k shop, 115n Oft
cbl*er \\ in.II., Homestead,
loo 00
I 00k Gideon,
p’lof Tinker place, Son u0
Saunders, Clinton or unknow n, 00 acres land.
75 00
Harks Wm.bal.,
•*
dim on tax,
75
75 00

FAR,

principal; end

in

Payable

Million

oo

to

Dollars,

and the Central over twenty millions, upon their
respective parts of the undertaking. The Union

Pacific Have Completed UUJ miles—have iron and
other materials for two hundred miles more upon
the ground, and one hundred additional miles are
for the track. They w ill have a much larthis year than ever before, and
ger lorce
it is expected that between

ready

employed

800 and

privilege,

900 Miles,

4 50
1 50 I will be in operation daring 18<;8. There seems to
4 oo be no reasonable doubt that the distance between
2000 * iimiha and Sacramento will be traversed by rail
2 00 in IsTO.
20 IKi
The Government grants 12,800 a'res of land, and
5 CO its bonds to the average amount of $28.0u0 per
3 r* mile, to aid in the construction ot the line and authorises the issue of the First Mortgage Ronds
1 Cl now ottered for sale, to the same amount and no
l 00 1 more. The government bikes a second lien, and
2J 30 gives to the First Mortg: gc Bondholders a prior
2 00 i.ou for their security, to which a large paid-up
10 00 capital is added. The Ronds cannot be issued except as each section of twenty miles is accepted
1 50 by Government commission, so that they always
a real
represent
property.
It Is
55
admitted that on the completion
of the Union Pacific Kailioud. its through business
XON-MEslI>P.NTTAX IN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 1*. w ill make it one of the most profitable in the world
but it- way or lot.al bu.-incss is already several
NAME.
TAX
times the interest oi* its bonds; so that, if not and
Louisa Tinker,
00 other mile were built,
g
they woul I be a secure inWm, O. McDonald,
vestment. The net earning* for eight months of
21
Town Treasurer.
la>t year on an average of .irt.i miles are officially
reported at $i,0t >'.),! 3d, while the interest on all the
bonds it could issue on that length of roml for that
the town of E*’cu, iu the county of
Uancocx, t-me reduced to currency, was
for the year 1857.
only $P5.K);,
The amount paid by the Government for the
The following lift of taxes on real estate of
Non-Resident owners m the tow n of Eden, for the transportation (d‘troops, munitions, stores and
mails lias been, and doubtless will continue to be,
} car li'T.ln lulls eoinmitled to Daniel W. Brewer, n
ill'll more than the interest on tiie Xuitcd Mates
Collector of said tow n, on the lhtli dav of Juu ■.
1807, hat* been returned by him to mu ’as remain- ■second Mortgage Ronds. If it is not the charter
ine unpaid on the Hh day of June, 18*58, by his provides that alter ttie road is completed and unccrlilieute of that dute, and now lemains unpaid ; til said bond* and interest are paid, at least live
•Hid notice is hereby gi\en that if the *nhl taxes per cent, ol the net earnings of the road shuil be
Interes* and* lunges me n«»t paid into t.ie treasury applied to such payment.
The Union Pacific Bonds are for $1,000 each, I
of said town within eighteen monthsirom the date
of the c« inmitinun ol the t»i:id bills, so much ot and have coupons attached.
They have thirty
yens to run, and bearnnmini interest, payable oh
the loa) estate taxed, ns shall be sufficient to
pav
the ainouni due iheieior, including interest anil the list dU'S ol Juiiu iry and July at the
charges, w ill, u ilhoiit Jm llier notice, be sold at u■ox a oilice in the city o'Now fork, at tiie rale of
pi cent in gold. I'lie Principal is payable in !
public auction, at the ti»wii-lu-u-c in sal town, cm
At the present rate ol gold,
the twclvth day of Jaimary, 1m)9, at lu o’clock, A. ijolo al in til m* tty.
these bonds pay an an ual income on their cost of
31.
NKABI.Y MM; I'KH CENT.,
AND IT IS BELIEVED THAT THEY WILL SOON HE AT

(£good

universally
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ritl.MIl M.

description? constantly

on

will do well to examine our stock before
attended to.
J. B. Bbadlf.y.
Bucksport, May, 1808.
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WIOdlN <t PAHUI1EIFS

consist In,

of

m,

8 MEDICINES, §
E
CHtMICSLS, DYES, ETC.,
"

also,

a

large assortment

of

ft
*•

:

g&c.,Inge

klml-*, Bathing
.ypong--s,
A large n.xsot tinunt of

JJ

H

Mi

,

We shall also

keep

A

<T1

{jj

line assortment

a

U*

U

of

SCHOOL

0

P

Ji 0 0 K S

0

AND

1

1

Stationery
of all

8)

kinds.

Li

w

TIIISICIAjYS

respectfully solicited to give us a
cull, its we shall endeavor to supply
^
tluin n» low as cun be procured iu j W
Boston or elsewhere, amt with the ! Q
first quality oi goods.
; la
arc

5*

of

3\vl!>

i E i),

pay the

highest market prit

■■

«*

""

-*~

-1-I

~Ti

the Si:-.

V-nv

L. M.

Execution Sale.

;

!■

1 HAVE JJKT l:lXli\l!‘ l'MlM Pl.STUN, El! IT
‘•l* «n.cr. a .-elect mo- k of l»r> tiooiU, Itought lor
Cash at .n very low pi ice, owing So the

DULL STATE OF TliADE,
and-hall tel! a* low ns the lowest,
goods utually sold in a Dry Uouus

all

kinds

ot

-tore.

Ladies’ Lulls’ and Lui s'

Wear.

I have ll.e agency for the

<

elcbratcU

Taken

W3I. T. PREBLE,
Distuct i.ourt of said District.

received

iny

will. l*i 1.1: Caufokm.i Wim; until Messrs.
CA.lain Allis & Co placed their article upon
the market.
The formula tor manufacturing these bitters lias
been explained and exhioitedto u* by Messrs. C.
A. Kiehard* It Co. ami it has elicited our cordial
approval us a thoroughly scientific preparation.—
Although but n fww mouths have fa**cu since its
introduction, we already caiinider lhc*e bitters a
standard article in our business.
ma«ie

Spring & Slimmer Stock
—or—

on

Kxtrn

New style, n ’npted to the New style Short Drews,
nil to he sold low. according to the times.
Mir Xo Scoots, SlultJ t'oor -U, or rickets among
them. -f»*
—

ih8«<r

mats ana Caps
Just

Keeeivcd.

Alain

Street,

Cii:o. c. (h ODwix & co.
W LLKS 4* roTTKK.
lit ST 111*08. & II1U1>.
M. S. lit'HU .V: CO.
C.aK I KK Si WILLY.
KOi.LliSA LAW I OX.
OILMAN KKOlIILKS.
J. A. KLULLIOU.

Nice Assortment of

Serge High Polish,

Ellsworth.

A. S. ATHERTON.
Ellsworth, June 1st, lfc‘.’8.

tf 20

j

(digued,;

BOOTS Sc SHOES,
1 have

1

Farm for Sale-

MTIIE

[From

'"COSTART
Preparations.;

EVERYBODY—Tries Thom!
EVERYBODY-Uses Them!
EVERYBODY—Believes in Them.
EVERYBODY—Recoin'd* Them.

“Costar’s” Exterminators.

now

before the

public.

Ill tiUtHUtfU

▼XRB

Brawns.

”

Stomach;

make* sick and weak children
BTaoxo and heai/tut; cure* Wind Colic,
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowel*, and

lylntidelT

They
They
They

G.

will Sell !
will Please !
will Pay !

99
Street#

Botsom

the -3th

day ol

in

wai
on
Hancock, and Mate ot Maine,
bis own
a Bankrupt, on

At

Notice

.,

In

trict Court of bald District.
Isaac II.
aw l‘J

A. Richards & Go.,

"V\Tasliington

on

L\ Baxkiuutcv.

District ol Maine, ss.
Ellsworth, on the 23th day ol May A. l>. 18i;s.
is
a thild general meetthat
hereby
given
iu thccomdy of
ing ot the ci editors of llcmj B. Jordan,
who has been adjudged
ol Kllswm lb, in suul district, Bankrupt, will
be
debts
deof
and
that
the
any
payment
petition ;
lieht at Ellsworth, in said district, on the 2blh day
livery of any properly belonging to such Bank- ol June, A D.
b o’clock A. M
at the oi41
tne
transfer
of
or
toj
to
Insiue.und
mu,
any
rupt,
lice ot Peter 'ihitcher,
wit:
tne
ollice of
properly by him ate Unbidden by law; that a Eugene Hale Esq., oneKs<j.,to
of ihe Registers iu Bankmeeting of ti e eieditors ol the said Bankrupt to
iu saiil dndi let, lor the purposes named
ruptcy,
choose
or
more
and
to
olio
asMetr
cbts,
prove
in the -bth section ol the Bankrupt Act of March
signees ul bis estate, will la: held at a court of 2d lb‘jJ.
Bankruptcy to be hoJdtn at Ellsworth, in the
2tv 21
Nathan Walkeu, Assignee.
District id Maine, bvtbie Tetri* Thucber, Register,
on llio <utli day of June, a. I>. iMtf, at t> o’clock,
ot
District of Maine, ss.
a. m., at Hie olUce
Eugene Hale, Esq.
At Ellsworth on tne 25th day ol May, A. D. 1st®.
John D. 11oi kins>, U. fc>. Deputy Marshal,
as Messenger, District of Maine.
|y otlce is hereby given ttiut a third general meetB. A A. fcimpj.N
mg of the creditors of A
son of hullivun, in said district, Bankrupts, will
IN BANKRUPTCY*
be held ul Ellswoith, in Mini district, on Monday,
the Dietiict Court of the United States tor the 2blh day of June, A. D. Isbb, at b o'clock A..VI.
the District of Maine.
at the ollice ol l*cter Thachcr, Esq., one of the
the umlter of Charles
lu
Eaton, .'^Bank- iUgislcrsin Bankruptcy in said district, u> wit:
at tne ollice 01 Eugene lia.e, Esq., tor the purpohrupt iu Baukiupley.
District of Maine, hr.,
es named in tne 2ah section of the Bankrupt act
At Ellsworth, the &>di day of May 1S-'S. j
of March 2d lbl>7.
The undersigned heicby gives notice of tus apP. W. Pkury, Assignee
Eaton
ol
Ella worth, .l/hinc,
2w 20
pointment as Assignee otot Charles and
state of
Hancock,
Deer Isle in the county
Maine, within said District,uho hi* been adjudgIN BANKRUPTCY.
ed a Bankrupt upou his own petition, by the DisMav a. I>.

"mWQMA
The Great Quieting Remedy for Children.
Contain* NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; euro to Regulate the Bowels ;
allay* all Pain ; correct* Acidity of the

noticeThai

give
is
.*»*£,a warrant
Bankruptcy
TThis
of OlD,
e«t against the csl/.ted of Cieorge Wan

NEW STOCK

Thomas, Assignee.

of

PAPER

the

District Court of the United States

for

.Districtot Maine.
INIu the
the mailer of Mars W. llodgdon, Bankrupt in
Bankruptcy.

District ol Maine, 88.,
\
At Ellsworth, the 25th duy of May. 1308. |
The undersigned hereby givi s notice ot his apLETTER
HEAD, pointment as assignee ot Murk W. llodgdou of Tie
PROFESSIONAL
muni in the county of Hancock and Male of Mnine;
and
within said District, who has been adjudged ji
it
1C
B nkrupt upon his own petitiou, by the District
ltd.
IFMK HVrr Commercial JValc,
Court of said District.
Isaac U. Thomas Assignee.
Just rcc'd at tho American Otlico
aw lb

CONSISTING OF

ROBBINS,

Mrs. Elizabeth

January 25th,

[From

and
A.

Light Work.

Our spokes are made of seeonu-gr.wcn Hickory
and are tough and stiff, which are the great requisite?* for light work. Hubs nut-cxcellca. (live our
Good* a mall
HUME OX

S. M.

ex-

Scenery

Water
eautiftil. climate very healthful.
very pure and soil and very abundant. Village of
Dr. Jo*.
4,000 inhabitant* within l-4lh of a mile.
C. Jackson, Us Physician in Chici, has In 20 ycats
treated over 20,000*1 ergon* for Chronic Diseases,
and cured 05 per cent, of them, and never gave
one of them any medicine. Send for a circular inclosing red stamp. Address Austin, Jackson ft
Co., Dimsville, Livingstone* county, N. Y.
I

WANTED, AGENTS,

everywhere, male and female, to introduce the
GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON SKNSE FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
This machine will
mill'll, fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider !n a most
manner. Price only
$18. Fully warranted for live year*. We will pay
#1UU0 tor any machine dial will sew a stronger,
more beautiful, or more elastic seam than ours.—
It
mukia
the
“Elastic Lock
Stitch.**
Every second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth
cannot be pulled apart wilho it tearing it. Wo
pay Agents from #75to$20d per month and expenses, or a commission from which twice that
amount can he made.
Address SECOMB It CO.,
Pittsburgh, Pa., or Boston, Mass.
(/nation.—Do not be imposed upon by other
parties palming off worthies* cast-iron machine3,
under the same name or otherwise., Ours c tn«
on'y gfiuiinv and really practical i~uap machii •

superior

manufactured.

Chemical, Electro, Silver-Plating Fla id
makes worn out piated-ware a* good M now
samples sent by mail ou receipt of 25 cent* to pay
for packing and postage. Address J. Ml aw .Chemist, .JO Elm street, Bridgeport, Conn. Ageuts wanted everywhere.

Shaw's

me

nth

the year
#1,00 • per
We guargood active

per
Wanted—Agents.—#200
certainty of $50') to
jnth to those having
little capital.
roimu or a

in

a

anty the above monthly salary to
agent* at their own homes.
Every agent, farmer,
gardaer, planter and fruit grower. North and
South, should send at once Jor particular*. Pleaso
call on or address
J. Aiif.akn A Co., Off Second #t., Baltimore, Md.THE

ADVERTISER’S GAZETTE.
$3 Per Annum, in Advance-

EVERT BUSINESS MVN SHOULD TAKE IT!
Specimen co|>ie* JSets.

Aildvm
Guo. V. IEOwki.i. a Co., l’ublifheri,
New York.

Medical Illumination-1

HELMERIIAUbEN.

Magnitleentlv Illustrated Medical Book*,
rUll
containing important physiological Intorruation.
free
men or

Froeport, Me.J
Freeport, March SO, 1865.

Stetson,

wal'^*

baertuivui Ui«

tremely

Coombs, Brunswiek.J

WM.II
1837.

THE HULSIDE^The

Otic
largest Hygienic
Can ncconuxiatc nicely 2f0 patients.

ot

women,

sent

on

receipt of J5c.

by addressing Dr. John* Yandeupool, No. 30
Place, New \ ork City.

Clinton

I hereby

testify that Miss Sawyer's Salve lias cur
welling on my heel of several years stand1 gladly recommend it to the 'nablie as an
invaluable remedy tor swelling aud lameaass ot
auv kind.
9. M. STETSON.
ed

Are you
s

t

annoyed

lcc)> nights !
e

with

Buy

a

25o

or

50o But-

Bed-Bug

Exter.

liquid “Destroy* and prevents
Rug**.” “Never rails.”
A

[F.om
Bed

“A sure thing.” Thousands testify to
U* merits. u* Buy a 25c or 50c Box of

“CostarV' Corn Solvent.
Corns, Bunions, Warts. Ac. Try it.1
■

Don't suffer with nain ! A wonderfu1
of healing ! Kverv family elmuld
.eop it in the house, jj-Buy a 25c or
50 c Box of

turner

|

I»s effects are immediate. For #nt*,
burn*, bruise*, wound* f>orn Breast*,
piles, ulcer*, old sores, Itch, scrofula,
and cutaneous eruption*, chapped
hands, lip*, bites of animals, insects,

John (i.

Bishop Pills.
dyspepsia,

“That cough wid kill you. Don't nein -ii
d 50c sizes—
glect it.

“Costar’s

Cough Remedy.

The children cry for it—it is a “Soothing Syrup.” For coughs, hoarseness,
sore throat, croup, whooping cough,
asthma, bronchial Affection*, fingers
and speakers. and all troubled widt
throat coui|)lain*t, will And this a beneficial pectoral remedy.

prepara It to resist diseases of all kinds.
Gko. C. Goodwin & Co. Boston,
Sold by ad

or

Broadway, K.

DILLINGIIaM.

Miss Sawyer'* Salve gives the speediest re
lief and cifectH tho quickest cure, in all eaves «i
Rheumatism, Sore Throat,Cold on the Chest, Cuts
Bruise*. Scalds and abrasions of the skin of al
kinds. It is invaluable iu the Nursery, and mm
be applied to the youngest infant with peifeel
security, while no adult should be without it.—ba
zciU.

For sale by CALVIN G. PECK,
—WIG GIN & PARCHER, Ellsworth, Maine.
For sale by all Wholesale Druggist* in all the large cities.

ffow cither

secure
one can acquiro

A TERR I BLEPKATIl.

Of the thotuandfl watting away with Con mmp*
tion, there it not one in ten but that can revert to
ThU
a time when it was •♦nothing but taturrh.**
disease depend* upon a poison and humoral eon*
ditinu of t :e General Sys em, and the use or tlrong
snuffs or e.iu-lic solution * always irritate th > pari*
alreud' mllnmcd; they often nsh ingc the membrnno, suddenly checking the nnrbid secret ion,and
We the \indcrsig ed have sold more of M*si
diiving the disease directly upon the lung*. The
Sawyer’s Salve, within the last six tuonti s that euccci-c* of Dr. Kenedy’* “Permanent cure for
any other kind. Farties who have tried it speak Catarrh,” lies in the tact that it purith a the blowk,.
in very high praise of its excellent virtues.
gives toue and vitality to the »)>tem. while the at1
C\ F. FEnSKNFEN.
cerated membrane is cleansed and healed by
8 E. BENSON,
Hen that his fnc simile iu
soothing appli catu n
L. M. ROBBINS.
upon the wrapper. For sale l»v all druggist*.
Rockland, Oct. 12,1867.
Ui-MAS iiAKNKS. & Co., Now Yo k, Gou. A gout.
Miss
or “Aunt Katie," at she is some
times called out to command the respect ot th<
public, for she is a dcvolrd Christian, sud is iu re
ality an admirable nurse. We cordially recoru
mend her Salve ns worthy of their aiieution am
patronage.—Ro'-kland Democrat.

Sawyer,

“ME GREAT PIN-WORM 1U2MEDY
troublesome and dangerous
rpllOSi
Jiother Worms, are

*'

pasts, Pm-

safely and
Worms,wanv
thoroughly expelled from the syslt m hy the use of
Dr. Gould’* Pin-Wovm syrup, without injury to

|

the health of the most dcUmtte HwWlor adult. PureWarranted to cure. Guo. O. Goodly veg etabl«
win Sc Co.. Boston Mass.r and mil druggist*. Price
75 cts.
THE

List

System.

Ky mein? of Special Contract* wttli PtibH*hcr*
throughout the country wo are enabled to offer to

j
1

Advertisers,

Such te**ms a* cauuot fail to attract attention. A
Circular contaiuing full inlortr.otion in regard to
the faoilltio* we posio.-ts will be scat to any ailtire*? an receipt of utiimp.

If you desire more iuformathn write te anr elt!
GEO. P. ROWELL &
of Rockland and they will take
pleasure ii 1
AUrortbiug Agent..
recommending this truly wonderful sabre.
40 r.rk Row, Sew York.

CO.,

zen

T.

;

business. Every
This queer exciting book
this- singular power.
has been published by u- ten years, the sale of
which ha* Itceti enormous, and i* the only book of
for
tne kind in the English language sent by mail
2 »cts.. or live for one dollar, together with a guide
Address T. M'lllUil 4 GO.,
to the unmarried.
Hook Publishers, Philadelphia.

“Costar’s Bitter-Sweet,
and Orange Blossoms.

4$2

Charming,

sex
one
perity in love or

This i* to certify that I had a tumor ou mv face
was there about three years.
It kept increaswas advised to trv Mi * Kawver'i
Salve. I got u box end carried it with me, aud ev
•i'\ time 1 thought ot It 1 would rub the tumor with
the Sab e, and be I ore 1 used ode box the tuuior eti

" e, the undersigned, have been acquainted witl
Mist Sawyer for many years, and believe her te hi
a Christian lady and a skillful
nurse, and » avint
used her salve in our 1 'milieu, it gives us
plcasui«
in saying it is the best general medicine we him
I ever used.Uev. K F. Cutter, Rev. W.O. Ilolman, Rev. Jo*
eph Kallnch, luv. George Prult, Gen. J. P.CIIlex
Renders the skin clear, smooth and and wife, Cnpt. J. Crocker and w ife,
Capt. Davit
soil. Removes tun, freckles, pimples, Amen and wife, Wiu Wilson and wile, E.
R.spe-ir
Ac. l.adics, try a bottle, ami »ee it* A.a. Idee, Goo. W. Kimball, C. R- Mallard,
Eph
wonderful quality.
raim Ua.rctt, i.candor Weeks, Hon. N. A. Bur
bee, Francis Cobb, John T. Berry, Wm H.Tifo*nii
Mrs. Cling anew,Mrs. Alex Know,'l>r. E
P. Chas<
and wife, J. Wake Held and wife, Wm Meathe am
*«*!!! Beware ! » ! of all worthless Imitations.
Jacob Shaw and wife John 8. Chase am
wife,
None
without
“COSTAU’d signature.
**•
genuine
wile, II. W. Wight and wile, W. O. Fuller and wit
**♦ 2.1c and Sue sizes kept by all druggists.
Thomas Colson and wife, D*». Hcnrr Ingrakaa
*** $1.00 sizes sent by mail on Receipt of price.
anti w ife,
Farwoll (mavor of Rockland
**• $2.60 pays for any three $1.00 sizes bv Express and wile, Joseph
3i.C Andrews (postmaster of Rockland
*** $.1.00 pays for tight $1.00 rises by Express.
and wile, I. K. KimbuH and wile, Win MeLooa.
Address

COSTAR,

soul

may fascinate and gain the affection* oil
PHVeiioMANCr,
prosthey choose, instantly also
any

It

Beautifies the complexion,giving to the
skin n transparent freshness. O'Bottle* $1.00.

HENRY It.

—

I I'liAM'h KlllMI V k at cvrc, Tor Cnn.amptlon
and Bronchial Affections, is prescribed and recommended by Puysiciun* all over the country,
and is performing more cure* than all other remeA trial will conviuce the mast
dies combined.
skeptical. $1 a bottle; six for #5. sent by express. Circular* free. Sold by Geo. c. Good in
3t Co., 88 Hanover at., Boston, and all Druggist*.

Dillingham, Freeport, Maine.]

JOHN G.

Maa*»

Druggist*._
Consumption Positively Cured.

ing iu size, till I

d_7 25c Jt 5oc Box«»—

extraordinary efficacy for costiveami sick
nervous
ue*s. indigestion,
headache,
dysentery, gener
al debility, liver complaint*, chills, lever*, Ac. Not griping.
Gentle, mild
and soothing.
Of

plaint

Skin, Scrofula, l>)>| cpsi», Costivenea*, Indigestion, Jaundice. Headache, and Bilious Di«ea*cs,
General Debility, Ac. They cleanse the system,
regulate the howeD, restore the appetite, purify
the bio >d. strengthen the body, and thoroughly

I wish to add to my testimony to thousands ol
others which could Ik? given of the ciHcie«cy ol
Miss Sawyer’s salve, in curing a *we ling ou mv
shoulder ef a dangerous tendency,

[From

AND HERB BIT-

sure remedy for Liver Comform, Humor* of the Blood and

are a

[From Margaret Rogers, Fret port. Me.]
Freeport. March 20, 1807-

Universal Dinner Pill” (sugar-coat- tlrely disappeared.
ed). 3" years administered in h Physi*
“A

“Costar’s”

DU.TERS,
in all its

f->r several years, and it au imbui ng remedy for
burns, scalds, sore throat, salt llicum, swelled
joints, Ac We cheerfully recommend it to the
public a* being perfectly hafe and good for xuauv
more aches than we hi ve n enticued.
Mr. A Mrs. WM. It KENDALL.
Freeport, March 17th,

!

“Costar’s Buckthorn Salve.

emu’s Practice.

gifts

LANGLEY’S"ROOT

[From Mr. A Mrs. Win. It. Kendall, Freeport,Me.]
Among the many Salves now in use, Miss Sawyer’s stands pre-eminent for almost all he aches
and pains the human family pie afflicted with.—
For Rheumatism, Lame Joints, Nervous Headache, it gives iuiinsdiate relief. We have used it

Destroys iustrntly ileus and all lu*e«tt>
ou animals, ku.

i

Richard Clay, Boston, Maas.]

yer's

“Costar’s” insect Powder.

■

Million ness wont® do.
In this
.vay chronic disease is brought an.
A disordered livar is th« enn*cqueucc of a foul stouiaelie and obstructed bowels, and the vary be*t
preparation in exlfttance to put
them in perfect order and kaep
them so, »* Ta«Uant’» Effervescent Aperient. Hold by all drug-

This is to certify lhat I hare knowu Miss SawsnIvo for more than five years, and af ita
having bien successfully used i’l many cases. I
consider 1', a superior unicle, and well worthy the
confidence of those requiring such a remedy.
iK. RICHARD CLAY, M. D.
Boston, Dec. 10th, 1S07.

For Moths in Furs- Woolens, Carpet.-,
Ac., See.
Buy a 24c. or 50c. Flask of

■

I)r. R.

vitV

rifling

a

Bed-Bugs ? Can’t j ing.

of

“Costar’s”

Notice

WINE BITTERS

C. A. RICHARDS and CO’S

Agents, Portland, Maine.

[farm

tlHAH

salve.

Infallible Remedies knewu.”
•’FrootVom Poison.” “Not dangerous
to the human family.” “Ruts come
o«T of their hob* t* die.”
Improved
to keep in any climate.

For

SONOMA

is t-»

W. F. Philips, & Co., Wholesale

sale hi*

___

iouii’s Mump and Itock Extractor
Elevator perfected. Scud for circular.
Crawford, Warren, Maine.
f

Brunswick, April 4.1867.
Mina Sawykk .—I received your letter last evening and was very glad you concluded to Jet i»:a
take
your Salve. 1 think 1 can do well with it aud
it will be quite an accommodation to mv husband
as be cannot get along without It.
lie baa tried
ever tiling else and has
never found anythihg
that healed bis leg as that salve of roiirs, and wa
have both found u to be all and even more than
you recommend it to bo. We have had It in the
family 5 or •; years, and 1 have used it for everything, and can tiuly say we have never found its
equal. I use it for weak hack and it works like a
charm. Mr. Coombs has had a Fever Sore ou hie
leg lor thirty years and would b« a cripple to-dav
if he had not found a remedy in your Salve. It
keeps it healed, and takes out the iufiamtion and
proud flesli,aud air lling, and does for him all
that he can ask. I can recon iueud it for a good
many thing' that you have not, for I use it for everything. 1 consider it invaluable in a tamilv. if
you cun put tiiis testimony together, aud it can be
of service to you, you are* ivehtoino.
You can send uie large boxes If you please, and
a few little ones. 1 can do better with
large ones.
Yours, Ac., ELIZABETH COOMBS.

“Only

IN BANKRUPTCY.

Notice

Send in your Orders then for

A, RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,
Agent for the United State*.

for|

Advertising Agents*

Row, New' York.

40 Park

[From the Rev. Win. H. Ilehnerhausen, now of
Buekspurt, Maine.]
This certifies lhat 1 have used Miss Sawyer's
Are you troubled by Rat-*. M!cc, RoachSalve and consider it superior to any other. 1
es, Ants, Ac.'{ Buy a 25c or 50c Box of I
j cheerfully recommend a to all iu waul of a good

Ellsworth in said district on the 2‘Ji Inlay of June
A D. ISik, at *.» o’clock A. M. at the olliee of Peter
Timelier Esq.. to wit: the olliee of Eugene llale,
Esq., one ot the Registers in Bankruptcy in said
District for the pnrpo'C* nanietl in the 2&lli section of the Bankrupt Act ot March 2d 1SG7.
1.11. Thomas, Assignee.

District of Maine, ss.
At Ellsworth, on the 2.1 ih day of May A D., le'!t*.
is hereby given that a third geuerd meeting of lliccrcditors of J. 11.Doyle A Co.,of
Sullivan in said dlsti iet, Bankrupts, will be beld
at Ellsworth, in paid district, on the 2DtIi day
of
June, A. D,, 193.3, at D o'clock A. M., at the olliee
ol Peter Timelier, Esq., to wit: at the olliee of Eugene llale, Esu.. oue of the Registers in Bankruptcy in said district, lor the purpose* named in
the 29lli section of Uie Bank) opt act of Match 2d,
1937.
2w 20
I. II. Thomas, Assignee.

wilt

P. HOWELL & CO..

GEO

large loa.

be*!years

Agent.

at

situated in West Trenton, about eight
miles from Ellsworth village, on the road
dow n the eastern side of L't ion river, containing
about one hundml acres, with a good lum.-e and
in the best repair, ami all the convenienWe submit these facts to the consideration of all stable,
IN BANKRUPTCY.
ces usually found, of gooi
water, rut-buildings,
Ketsil Apothecaries and Ciioeers, auil ask if this
The land is well divided into mowage, pasAte.
District of Maine, ».•.
evidence of thu actual merit of our
turage ami woodland—lust year cut lifty tom ot At Ellsworth, on the 25lli day of May A. D. 1838.
hay. Also a good Porgy stand,with all Ihe likings
is hereby given that a Hurd genera I meetA
shore
w
he
sold
if
desired.
ill
which
good
priving of the creditors of Osgood & Kelli:.cr,
For par tic mart; inquire on
ilege for dressing.
of Ellsworth in said district, Bankrupt*, will he
Die in cutises.
held al said llsworih, on Mend ay, UiclUUi day of
E. J. GtLI.EY.
June, A. D. I808, at Uo’clock A. M. at the olliee of
3w 20
West Trenr n, May 30th, 18GS.
Peter Timelier, Esq., oue ol the Registers in Bankruptcy in »aul district, to wit: al luc olliee of Eugene llale, E*q., lor the purposes named in tile
COURT OF BANKRUPTCY 27111 section ol die Bankrupt act of March 2d I8e7.
P. W. i’kitiiv, Ass.guee.
The next Court of Bankruptcy, for Me Cojuty of
2w 20
Fils worth, Muiuc.
Hancock, will be held at the ollice of Eugene Hale,
a.
of
on
the
in
E
.Jill
D,.
June,
day
l-worth,
Esq.,
IN BANKRUPTCY•
Is not convincing proof that our Hitters arc fairly Iso©. at'J o’clock, a. M.
entitled to the place they now occupy as the best
1‘kteu Thaciiei:, Register.
amt most saleable Hitters

all complaint* arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey’s Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggist* and all dealer* in Medicine.

suInteriher offers

A List of the Newspapers in any one State
be sent for twenti -itve Of NTS. Address

Recommendations.

on

real "state, to wit: A certain lot d la id situat 'd
ni saul
Ellsworth, described as follows—ileginningat the Southwest corner of Ei'wa d Deal’s
land on the Easterly lino ofthe lower road to 'Trenton, thence running North on the East line of said
road seven!v-two and one quart r feet to a stable,
thence No: tii "‘-i* E;*-t nim-tv-nine feel to a -take,
Deal’s
tnence South parallel to said ro ul to said
line, thence South .VlJu West on said Deal’* line
seven and one fourth rods to the place of beginning ; containing eighteen square rod* more or less.
The above premises are subject to a mortgage to
Jacob >\ Coomb-) of said Ellsworth.
A. IE spi'ULIMi, Sheriff.
Dated at Ellsworth, May 30, !««*.

THREE DOLLARS

ff.OC

The following arc a few selected trout tliemnltb
tude of recommendations in the possession of tho

N

1 have

published a Complete List of tba
Ncwnpaiirrs of the United States and Canada,
which wc will tor ward to any address for

vate famine* and among the hundreds of men engaged at Bo.klaud aud vicinitv iu the hazardous
business of quarrviav rock and burning lime, and
also atuoiig the te nner along the coast of Maine.
So popular did if become that while it waeonlv
in old mustard boxes, without labels or .the
put up
help cf advertisements. Miss Sawyer received orders from nearly or quite every Sta/e in the Union. Tiie demand dually became exteusivo that
she became a .able to meet it, and she made an
arrangement with l. M. ROBBINS, a druggist ei
Rockland, to take charge of the business ami supply the trade. The agent is so well eatisflud with
the merits of the medicine that he guarantees it te
cure alldi^aec* for which it is reromuieuded,and
anyone who gives it a trial according to directions. and is not satisfied, is invited to return tht
box, with half the content?, and the money will be
refunded. Full directions with each box!

IN BANKRUPTCY.
Execution, and will be sold nt public
vendue at the otlicc ot Geo S. Peters E*q.,
District ol Maine, *s.
Odessa Patent
of Hancock, on tae
in
the
in
Ellsworth,
county
Skirt, made bv them, to be the very best article of the llth
At Ellsworth, on the 2.MU day of May A. D. 1358.
day of July nex1, at 10 o'clock in thcloreuoou,
otice is hereby given that a third general meetlUI la.lles who hnvc triad them will have no other kind that has evei been placed before the Anuui- all tin-right in equity, which John K. March of
ean public, and that it meets h un-itive want, inEllsworth has or ha I at the time of the attaching of the creditors of \\ hite, Doyle A Lo.
Call and examine t uni.
u-iuneli »» here was no other well known Hitler nu id on the original writ, to redeem the follow ing of Sullivan in said district, Bankrupt', v. ill beheld

Collapsing Hoop

of

Newspapers.

ulcers, ami has also been consulted in mors
or accident*, such as Burns, Scalds and
Bruises, than any other person in New England,
professional or otherwise. She has competed successfully with the most able plivsicians in tbs
States, as well as with nurses aud Indian doctors.
From time to time she has compounded remedies
for use hi diseases in herowu practice. Among other compounds she has for inner rears made a
.Salve which soon obtain?:! an extensive sale, sad
now isiu great demand abroad, us well as la pri-

WM. P. PREISLE,
Clerk of Dist:iet court for said District.

Sale.

___

LISTS

We have

aud

..

Fxecuion

AUTtnARi

cases

j

SONOMA WINE BITTERS

papku. u ni form ns M. Y. Ledger
aevoted to original sensation stories, pungent
You us
bits, poetry, fun, Ac. In 3d year.
Address Q. m.
have it for a year for fiOct*.
StancUEILLD ft Co., Lewiston, Me.

life to nursing the sink, and has had mere experience iu the cure of obstinate diseases, obi sores

WJI, I*. PREBLE.

3wl0

mission. make it the best subscription book ever
published. One agent in Eastern I'a., reports ?i
subscribers in three days. Another in Boston, 1 S
subscribers in four dnyt. Send for circulars snd
sec our terms, and n full description of the work.
Address National FL'Hlisiung Cto,Pbiladeipbia
l*a.

Sawyer,

<'omity,

'•

Ivcv. 3)3 y GocdsSroie

aciknt* wasted tor tub

OFF! 11ALJH18T0KY OF THE WAR.
Ita Causes, Character, Conduct, * Besultr*
Bf ffss. mtlexmMder Mi. ,»#«jseftw
Its ready sale, combined with nn increased com-

For Best Wliccla and Carriage Matcrirla. Buy of
Who is Miss Sawyer ?
S. r. BROWN A CO.
Miss Sawyer Jive* ui tlie City of Rockland, Knox
Dayton , Olxlo.
Me. Site has devoted the
of her

J a >0
c.crk of District c mil for »ai i Dutrict.
will hes-dd
'I'AKIA to* tlrtv, on execution, nn
at piudio auction, at the otli c
I
of Eugene !
cotut of tub united
11 ale !. «j.. ti hli.-woi to, in t.ie county o! I isn..S I A
K>. —I*.-trii-t of Maine.
co.-K, nn
day, the llili day id July rex'. at 11
In the
oYl --k in the b.rci imii, ah me right in equity
i:
imaurot Air.o- B.
.-.on, and Ambrose .simpwhich ini- i.I!.-\» mill Ga* 1. ghl Company,—.! « o
\ B& a
i.up-on, Bankrupts in Bankruptcy.
1 h ••aC)iu> >t tli*1 coci.ti;. i*> i‘ e
m’ Ihe St.de Tins i* t » give no i c that a Petition ha* been
poi nt mil di.iy exist ng lin.h-i lie* !
aid 1 *• e eiit«*i 1 to ihe « o.o
Mame,; hil ha va g a piui e id business in
ibis 27th day c*f May,
VSF.Y HIGH ai d KF.SP £
l.i -w... tit,—-now hah, or n.el ;it thr linn* oi tlie at*
a. i►
I >, by Amos 15. 9>iuip*ju and Ambrose
riMO.'ii'
a
J.fteo.
the or.gin Iwrt. l » red
"ii
Miibvan, in die Comity of Hancock,
i. re
Kll.-wo. h,
•-».,!« -it need » * .-aid
-..id id... :i,ei.ii» mtiers umter the linn of A.
-1 e
m
,-;h ioi!t>\\
wit: lit-,:inning tt Vi ti>. x A. .'in.p om, ii.uiki up,>, praying ilmt they
il -liveu ; liie.i e running nmy be decreed to ii.ivea full di.-cmtrgc from ait
ucr d Cdiic.-n a.; i s Si
0 t the line of sea.ml street to the hue* line ot the their dent -, provable under t:ir
Tiit.v iicjit: ji.r to.tut.
Bankrupt Act, both
ha-k ! imiivi.lual.y amt as members of the
hit laid »>m on Min -livet; tiieuee on s .id
copartner1 ot; tot.u* line oi lot of Woi Turner; thence by ship a lore mid, and upon reading said Petit ion, it
ihe line of said iitrue.’.- I**t to Church street; | * ordered b\ tin* Court that a hearing be had upon
!i.t-i,* e hy ihe line ol s-dd • lunch » icet, to ihe the same on the 2,’nh due ot July, a. i»., 1pL3,
Hu y have in fheir po^'c^pn a paper bearing I*l,i e ol in iiiu .mg,—**out lininglialfan acre, more before the court in Portland in said' District, at 3
the r..’iuid sigi.ani.es 4.1 tlic.-e lending drugged*. ; or li sp—It.-mg ihe -ame pimmse* conveyed to o’clock, i*. M., and that notice thereof he mhlislied
!•« Mdc.* the rignatu «*s 01 all the large druggists in
said Company hy Cl hi 3. .I.uyi*, Ex*r., by deed! in the Ml .suoiili amei'icaii and the Republican
tin.* principal cities in the New h ug ami Maces.
m-onk-d in me ifaneoek liegistry of Deeds Vol. Journal, newspapers printed ill said District, once
1 |.i, i’aged.d. Winch said land is now under morl* a week, for three weeks, and that all creditors who
We the undcr-igiied, wholesale dealers in drag-;
lo Monroe Young, recanted in said
have proved their debts and other person* in inauilpat* lit medicine-, Ac., in Itoston would say gi-e nsaigmd
terest muj appear at &uid time and place nod shew
A.
in siovycr to »n impiin in ale by
.Vicars. C.
Kcgistri ol Deeds Vo*. 1*2, Page t-».
cause, if any they have, why the praver of said
A. if. srvuu.Mi, Sheriff.
U.churd* & Co. that we believe Lite
Dated nt Ellsworth, Junei-tli, ]>GS.
petition should not be granted.
*•

a

ready, *4i«

Hemlwy.

An auUicniie I.lf* or 4 01.P AX, with a a|ilonriid
Portrait in promt, price aieta, which we fire to orcry aubacriter to our l.ifc of Urunt.
Ti:kat fc to., PuLIUhera. ute Broadway, 2*. Y.

Wholesale nud Retail Drugglat,
ROCKLAND, UK.

debts, and oilier person* in interest may appear
at said time iinil place and show
c.ui.-c, if'anv thev
ifivc why tue p.uycrol sauI petition should nut
t»e granted.

CO.,

solicit the attention of the

wa

My

___

District

Foreclosure.

xTeh—For the text and meat I.J »•
hie LIKt of the UKKAT&lT LIVISU SOLAubntb
lion. J. T.
IMEK,
Xow

AND PUT UP BY

District

THE WORLD EOVES.
Sonictliiiv:

respectfully

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

».,,ina

-r ~r

C. A. RICHARDS,

nculd mo*t

k.ll'iN \ < «».,
Peer] k* Thoroughfare.
21

June 4th. 1&58.
M

will

e.

Clerk of

great earing la mad* by taking
PREPARED ar

Miss C,

court of the united
STATES.—District of Miiiiic. In tho
matter «.t' Henry ii. Jordau,
Bankrupt in Bankruptcy. I insist give notice that a petition ha*
be mi presented to the Court thi* iwenlv-llftli day
of May, A- !»-, I8t>8, by Henry B. Jordan, of EH.—
wortu, in tile r.mnty of llaucoek, in said District, a Bankrupt praying that lie may be decreed
.o liave a full discharge from all the debt*
brovaIdc umicr the Bankrupt Act, and upon
reading
said petition—li i> ordered by the court that a
h aiiag be had upon the same on tho twentieth
day ol July, a. i>., 18 >, before the vou t m Portland in «;.i
iM-trier, at 3 o’cl »ck, I*, l*;., ami that
mit ice thereul be published in the K1U worth American and the Kcpublienii Journal,
liewspnpc a
printed in -aid l-i-iriut, once a week, for tnree
weeks, and .ill «• e lito * who have proved tho.r

John J. Cisco, Treasurer,
New York.

(5) FIVE TONS FI IKE SOVXJS,
Einicr split and-tried, win e, i.r green, and

A

and

Complete lists of.
for 25«ts,.

S ate seat

'Grant and Colfax.

PUT UP IN DOXES AT

ollie persons in interest may appear at said time
place and *li w cause, if any they have, why the
prayer oi s.i l petition .-h<v nl not he granted.

Lanpher

day.

25 clt.j 50 cfs.,
each.

the united
Maine.
In the
matter of A-a 1). White. Jo-cpli rl. Dovle and
New tone. Wlitc, White Doylfe Co.,
in
Bankrupt*
Banki nplcy. This »• t«>giv<* notice that a rein ion
has Been prorated to tne Court this twent- -tilth
day of day, A. l>., 13 8. by Ash D White, Joseph
II. Doyle and Newiou C. White of Sullivan, in the
County of Hancock, ami said District, copaivmv*
under the li’. m 1 White, Doyle a Co
Bankrupts,
prayingih.il iey may be decreed to h ivo Mi.l di
charge from all tneir debt* provable under the
both
Act,
Bankrupt
individually and a* member*
of liiwcopur’iici-Miip ulorcsuitl, and upon
lvadiug
said pcliiion, it is ordered by toe Court time a hearing be had upon the same on ttic twentieth d.iy o.
.July, v. i»., lS‘J3, before thv Court in Portland, in
said District, a* 3 o’clock, l*. m., nn<l that notice
thereof be published m the Ellsworth American
and the Hepnblican Journal, newspaper* printed
in said Di-irii t oner a week, for three wcokf, and
ih.it all creditor* who have proved their debt* and

Lanpher

once a

Foa IJouMLS and Cattle.—For Sores or Bruia
Horse* and Cuttle this halve Is invaluable
and has astonishing effect in curing scratches os
horses. Tin* Salve lias worked iti own way inU
notoriety, and is a safe aud sura reinswedy for all
tbe above ailments.

>

Whereas

Entice

SORES, applv

vs on

court of
District
i A I ES.—District of

Notice.

Foreclosure

Keud stamp? for circular.
n«wsp*pcrs|pubh*bed iu any

—

Joseph II. Doyle and Asa 1>. tViutr—J
II. Doi left Co., copartners, Bankrupts in Bankruptcy. I his is to give notice that a petition has
been presentei to the Court this menu-tilth day
ut May, A. I)., I8dd, by Joseph It. Done amt Asa
1>. White ot Sullivan in the County of Hancock,in
said District, copintucrs under the Him of J. II.
Doyle A Cu., Bankrupts, pray lag that they may be
decreed to nave a l«ili discharge from all their!
debts provable under the Bank upt Act, belli individually mid ns members ol ilio coparmersliip,
ulorcsuitl, and lipou reading said petition, it is ordered by ilU' conn tout a nearing do ha<i
upon the
sumo on the twentieth ilay ol
July, a. i>., i*t>8, bo*
ore tho coutt in I’m (lainl, in said Dis
rict, ut 3
o’clock, l*., >!., and Unit notice thereof bo publish.
cU m tho Ellsuorili American, and the U
publican
Journal, newspaper* printed in said District, once
a work, lor tlnec wi cks, ami that all crediUn* who
have provc.l their debts, and otticr person* in interest nay appear at .-aid time uud
place, and
>how cans.*, ii any they
have, why the prayer of
j »uid petiuou should
nut be grnnteW31. 1*. PREBLE,
!
J"'19
CT’rk of District Court lor aunt District.

3

ItliTTEHMS

40 MUST

extensive treatment of th<

Fever Sores, Felons, Erysipelas Sore Eyes, Bar
bar’s Itch, Deafness, Boils, Ring-Worms, Corns
Bites of Insects, ('sneers, Toothache, Karaabo
>orc Nipples,
Balduess, Swollen Breast, Itch
Scald Head, Teething, Chapped Hands, *«alds
Cuts, Bruises, Croup. Cracked Lips, and Sores ei
children.
It neVtor fails to cure Rheumatism, if pro peril
spoiled. Rub it on well with the hand tbret
times a day. In several cases it has cured pal
sled limbs. For 1TLES it has been discoverd U
be a sure remedy. Persons that have been aflict
ed for years have lieen relieved bv a few applies
lions. For ERYSIPELAS it works wonders, al
Iving tho inflaination mid quieting the patient
For CHAPPED HANDS it produces a cure im
mediately. )x‘t those with SALT RHEUM obtalfl
this Salve, and apply it freely, and they will And II
invaluable. It is good in cases of SCROFULA
and TUMORS. CANCERS hare been cured with
it. The best Salve ever invented for SWOLLEN
Bit MAST and SORE NIPPLES. No way injuri
ous, hut sure Co afford relief. SOUK or WEAK
EYES—Itub it on the lid* gently, once or twice a
day. Cures dealuens bv nutting it in thenars on a
piece of cotton. For FELONS this Is superior t«
anything known. For PIMPLES this acts like a
aharm. For BURNS and SCALDS—apply the Salvi
at oune and it gives immediate relief. For OLD

matter

The Company have but a limited supnly of /heir
C'ASII.UEI
Ronds lemaining on hand, tut tubsrii)d:ons
WR.OIN i l-Al’.LJIEIl.
j 0
accepted to a gieatei amount ihan can be tided ;
from Bo ds now in tiie Con pnny’s posses.-ion.
will oc supplied front the New Bonds to lie issued
on th.tl portion of the road completed in the Spi ing
in the order in which they are received, the compair, reserve the right lo advance the price of!
(heir bond.-to a rate above par at any time ami
vi id not till any orders or
receive any subscripWalter Lawrence of lucksport, in the
tions on whit ii the money has not been actually
county of Hancock, on the sec nd day of
pi'! a ihe company's office before the time of Mien October, a. i>! lS'Ia, by his mortgage dec I of that
advance.
date hy him duly t-xceulcd and recorded in linnMibsciiptions will be received in Ellsworth, by cock Regi-try, ol'deeds, Vol. 12 b Page 4'3, co.in ;d
vcyed to ti*f undersigned, Aimer
A. V. DHIKKWATEfl, Esq.,
N'ancv Lanpher his wife, the following <1 \suriood
ami in Rueksport. by
parrel of real estate,with tho building- til *rco 1 «iiKDWAHD 8WAZ3Y, Cashiar of the No- uated in said Bucksport, and tioun to 1 as follows
to wit:
>outhei ly by land of the widow and heirs
t luuul
Hank.
of Anson Lannher, norchei ly by land of Charles
and in New York
Lawrence ami others, westeily bv kind of John
llammnu and others, easterly by laud of Charles
At tho Company's Office No. 2D Nassau S
I.awmic-; being the mime land conveyed to me
And by
this day by Abner Lanpher aforesaid,” and the
JOHN. J CISCO <St 'iON. Bankers, No. 50 same hit on which said Abner
mid NanWall s roe'..
Tins conditions of -aid
cy La ip'ier tlien lived;
And by the compuhy’s « iMiiot* l agents throughticca bring broken, we claim tr» foremortgage
out tiie L‘niteu Mates.
close iii same, uceonliug to the Statute iu such
Remittances *h‘*uM lie mads in drafts or other ca-*es matle ami provided, and heicby give notice
jtiniG par m New \ .»rk. and the B mds will be sent accordingly.
Abnkr Lantiipk.
free of charge »y u-turn express.
Parties .»i:bNam v Lam uku.
.-cribirg t*»r« ugh local agent-, will look to them
for .‘heir Mile «ieiucry.
By their Attorney, Parker fu:k.
\ Pam hint an 1 d/ap for 18 8 hnsjust been pubBucksport, May *2oth, INits.
»w Id
lished by tiie company, giving fuller iulormaiion
Ilian is jto-»!h!e in an udverii.-ciuent, ic-pcc.ii g
the pi ogres* of ttic work, the resource* ol the j
••(•uiitrv trr.verse I by the road, the means for con- \ f
r.ifitiiK K. GOODWIN ot Mariaville, in flansti'oi iii.n, ami the value of toe Bonds, which will
I I ro.-k I'onnty, by his deed ot Mortgage, dated
be unit Ire* cm application at the Company’s of- June lb* lirsl. a. I)., *1 Hti|, ami recorded iu Manme. or any of the agents.
cock County Registry of Heeds. Vol. 120, Page :t-5
mm tgaged to the undersigned all that portion of
Lot No -i\fy--*eve«», iii mud Mariavilk* which lies
on iIn* Lid idde of the West Hraaehni I'nnm Rivand the conditions of said mortgag-* having
er,
3m
2)
April 10, l*i.J8.
been broken, 1 « laim a f'oreclosu e o| the -.one
and give notice thereof a-= bv statute authorized.
I 1*1 AS. R. OOOHW1N,
by Lugtmo il ale, tii s Mt'y.
b\\2J
Ellsworth, June 3, ltM.

own

twenty years, with groat surces*.
Tho principal diseases for which this salve li
recommended are.Chillblains, Rheumatism.Piles
Scrofula, Old Ulcers, Salt Hhcuni, Sprains, Burns

" M. T.
PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court of said Dtsftdct'

court ok the united
District
STATES. District of Maine. In the
ot

P
f)

of the best patterns, to the fitting of
which particular attention wilt
be given.

n

used it in her
sick, for nearly

?!i Nassau Street,
New York.

Wm. Ross.
3wl7

U

BWELL$(S

0

Sains

All orders

B
U

and

T It U S S E S

V

OUR

Room 19

3wl!)

A

Cnri

A

Q
X

(J

PERFUMERY. TOILET ART ICLES, PORT.MONNAIS,
Ac., Ac.
f rushes of n'l

V
H
M

^

|*ANCY ^vOODS,

Salve.

HERB

Royal Spanish Lottery.

Trade
elsewhere.

I’eraon* thinking or wlTernainc to any t*n
will do well, befoew making couleaotM* apply lo

yon haw a salve combining seethlaj forcstimateiWlticv have facilities for Muring
healing properties, with no danger** [
insertion or advertisement* in all newspapers
ingredient. A remedy at hand for the aai] the
to
the
ROYaL
SPANISH
LOTand
aches wounds aud bruise* |te wklul and periodicals at.ow isles. Address thespt
supplement
KKY shows the great at)vantage of selectesb Is heir. Is more easily applied than man]
ing 3'owr own numbers. For descriptive Circu- other remedies, never producing a bad effect, few
lar, address
always relieving pain, however severe.
It is prepared by MISS SAWYER, who hai
ELLIOTT 8EMMES &

CO.,

purchasing

Jew SimiifnmL-

and

Hie Bankrupt Act.both
individually and as iiiembers of the copartnership
afuresald, and upon
reading said peliliou it is ordered by the court
Unit a hearing be had upon the same on the tivenlieth day of July. A. l>., ItMt), before the Court in
1'ortliuid in sa u District, at J o'clock, i\ a. and
Hint notice thereof be published in tho Ellsworth
• meric in mid the
Republican Jonri.ul ucwauupcrs
p inled in said District, once a week for three
weeks, mill that all creditors who have proved
their icbls and other persons in merest
tuny up.
peur III said time and place, anil shew cause, if any
they nave, w hy the prayer of said petition should
not be granted.

£

DRUGS,
L

IN THE

I'l'l'l" in ItniiKi'iiplny. This D
give notice that a
p lillini lias been presented to the Court (his liveni.v-llltli day 111' May, -t. n„ lsux, by .Stephen It. Osgood nnd Iletijiuii'-i K. Kelliher el Ells noil i, in
the Connly uf Hancock, mid snid Di.-triet.
co-part
tiers under the lir e of Osgood mid
Kelliher, Bankrupts, praying that they nwy lie decreed to have a
lull discharge l'rum all their debts, provable under

I?

(DRUG ST 0 R E

p

Valuable Information.

v
tn

£

S

MISS SAWYER’S

court of the united
O
E District
STATES—DISTRICT OK MAINE. In
Uic limitin' III etciihcii It. ueg. ml mi.l
Bciij.imin K
T H
Kellihei' -o«gui»i A Kellilw r,
unitiicr., Bunk-

New Gooorls
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SELECT YOUR OWN NUMBERS

and Robes.

Tfe© Eastern

•gnoxg

a >

Itr

Industry!I

hand.

C

yy

■■

)'

gotoma.

to

of every

GOLD.

The Great Pacific Railroad Line, ex tendidg 1721
miles from Omaha, on the Slissouri River, to the
tide-waters of /he Pacific, ocean, is being built by
two powerful com aides—The Union Pacific, beginning at Omaha, building West, and the Centra'
Pacific of California, beginning at Sacramento,
building East, until the roads shall meet, ltoth
Companies have prosecuted the work with great
vigor, the Union Pacific having already expended

Thirty

00
50
00
oo
00
oo

Patronize Home

Sleighs. Harnesses

interest

over

M
2
3d
20
5
3
5
7

Industry1

leave to call the attention of the
their immense stock of Carriages,
consisting in part of the celebrated two seated Brownel Top Carriage, Sun Shades,
Light Top Buggies,
Open Buggsie and Wagons. Also

public

Limited Amonnt of tliolr

AT

$ 1 OC !
2 Rq
1 5(1
5 10
5 10

a

FS’T MORTGAGE BONDS

TAX.

8 i*j

Patronize Home

J. B. BRADLEY & CO.- beg

Offer

"

■

gtor

Union Pacific

Ellsworth, in the county of Han

■

J—■—

THE

GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO.,
Wlnteiih Agrafe, Bratea, Uiu.
J. W. l'EBKINS

& CO.,

Wholesale Agents, Portland, Maine.
Bold by dealers in medicine ever} whore.

ALL KINDS OF

JOB PRINTING
DORR

to ORDER at tb. American URw.

TM German

"•

are

Gibson, Kimball & Sanford,

Todd’s Genuine Oak Tanned leather Belting.

>

For errors be his lot.
And conscience brings remembrances
Of follies once forgit;
If hope again, with buoyant wing.
Flings Jov aud peace around,
A thousand accusations bring
And try to—Kick him down I

And Commission Merchants,

One of the most carious collections of 159 COMMERCIAL ST.. :
: : PORTLAND.
cheap pictures in Mr. Elliot's portfolios are AllBusidess or Orders entrusted to us, promptly
Dd Prints” of Le Blond
the
They ure
and faithfully executed.
Iy22
little chromes engraved on copper; lint the
of
them
is
a
secret*
There
niakiug
WILLIAM LOWELL,
process
are some thirty of these bright bit* of colors
cllauc o u $
are
and
clear
soft,
delicate,
They
peculiarly
in detail; and have modi of the richness,
and beauty of a genre painting. Each
The Trade in Picture*.
print is 8x91-2 inches, oral in form, and
some of them might he mistaken for paintIt i« well known that Boston is the modern
And they are marvellously cheap.
Whatever outside barbarians— ings.
Athens.
when one considers the variety of colors ;
t
heathen
of
the
“Neegotistical
especially
and tints represented. Mr. Elliot, within!
Tawk" —may soy, Boston is a city set on a t
NO. II 1'ItEUI.E STREET,
wo year*. lias sou juu.uii copies or tuese
bill (or, to be more exact, on several hills),
Maine.
Blond
is
Le
an
Portland,
who
Englishman,
that cannot he hid; one whose light illumin- prints
3|» 20
succeeded to the busisness of his brother,
■ tea the thick Cimmerian darkness of Grim |
the second inveutor of this
Sight elsewhere. We have the best libraries, j the original inveutor was a p-ocess.—for
LAZARUS & MORRIS,
Mr. Baxter,
aud
beat
private,—the
galleries, whose
public
discovery is supposed to have died Practical
and the best people generally.in the WestOpticians <f* Occulists,
with him.
ern World.—not to speak of the pagans of
The West is a largo consumer of the
HARTFORD,
CONK.
or
the
Asia,
contraband
couliucut
Europe,
prints of all kinds imported into Boston
of the wool-clad craniums.
and published hero. Mr Elliot states tlmt
Even New--York itnpnrtersndmit that there
the trade with the West is rapidly increasare more
and chromos sent to

|

__

—

eugravings

GREAT

ts

UXIOX

of X.

^

Y.:

The Last

Success,

Amply Secured.

uETXA LIVE STOCK of

HARTFORD,

Conn.:

Capital.S500.000.00
olhors will do well to send for

Farmers ami

This Company offers those deshtng Insurance
ipon their life, the advantage of an ample and
» e'.l secured
Capital, and the management of mer*
vh<» have had a thorough practical experience od
-ife Insurance in ad its details,

over

all First Class Roud*.

TP'KKTS for California via Panama, Denver
and Salt Lake City.
T1CKKTS from Liverpool, or Queenstown to
Boston, available lor six months niter purchase,
1 lor sale at this Office at a* low rates as they can be
! purchased in Banjror or Bostuii.

1

Ad’

*

Revenue

seennty of a I. A ltd Lit CAPITAL than any
t ompaii) in the country.
Its ratio of assets to liabilities (the real test of
tolvcucy) Is LAkGtU than tiiutofuny other torn«
»uny.
1 he coni punt is under thcdnection ol men wel*
ktiowu for their iuicgrity and prudent manage

tumps.

denominations, constantly on band. Orb> mail accompanied by Cash promptly tilled.

Of all

_W

Burns, scalds. Frost Bjtten Parts.ChapLIPS and Hands, Cracks in the Feet, (with
vliicli old pimple are troubled.) STYES upon the
Oyelids, and in fact for everything to which a
>alve is applicable.

Hher.Ltlc

der*

W“Seo Card of Traveller*’ Insurance Co., In

ncui.

No person being eligible ns a Director who is
Nocth Ider.
It offers the >ioek or Mutual IMan—the rates upin the stork Dun offering Insurance at the low•st cost, dive-led of all nneeitaintiea or compl
•ations as to dividends, notes, Ac.
Dividends upon the Mutual IMan declared annually, and 40 per cent, loan granted w h«n the

another column.

13tf

KIDworth, April 15, 1st*.

CENTS.
It is manufactured under the supervision of tho
35

lot a

HKTE-W

Hairdressing

SHINS and SUMMER

premium

Clothing

LEWIS

m»MV

HII

lias

just

sm

miwnm,

Gen'l

Ay l for

x

Cetera
men:—

n k*

<♦

the State

of Maine,

by permission to the following bo«iteA. F. DRINKWATKU.
J. F. I> \\ 1^.
J. F. WIIIH OMlt,
1*. W 1*LicitY.

VEsr/yas. <jc., a

>

of nil kind*, which he i* prepared to make up to
; oilin', in the »cr\ latest >t\les, ami at the shortest
I notice. Call and examine our stock if

FURNITURE

”roilSlS

TIIK unrteisigned having just returned
IVom I’.mMoii. would »e«*pe<-ilully say to
their iiit-nds that they me now icudy
with the largest stock of all kinds of

Hats and Caps
Alsom

7tf

March, 1st, 18d».

JlOESJil.XS,

large variety of

R EA D Y- M A DE C l. 0 THING
OF Ol lt OWN MAKE,
which we guarantee will give good
and will be sold at the lowest puces.

pver

satisfaction

offered iu KKsworth.

together with

CROCKERY ware,
GLASS WARE,
PAPER HANGINGS,

Our motto is

Quick Sales and Small Profits.

BORDERS,

I.EWIS FRIEND

PAPER CUR I AIN'S,
OIL SHADES,

MAIN’ STREET, ET I.lWOHTII.
4*'tf
Ellsworth, April 28th. 180.'.

All Un.ls of

BED SPREADS,
TABLE CO\ ERINGS.
TRAVELING, WORK, X
CJEN'L IXSl'ItAXCK AtlKXT.1
MARKET BASKETS,
known auk rcli.f
Agent for the following wo
hie ot!t.-e«.
CHILDREN’S CARS,
HOME, of New York,
Cupital, $2,000 t.00
FEATHERS and
HARTFORD of Hartford Ct.
l.uoOOiO
INTERNATIONAL, oi New York,
l.ouu
MATTRESSES of all kinds,
lw «njO
UNION, of Bangor,
WORK BOXES,
larssos
s)unted and promptly paid at this
|
Agency.
PORTABLE DESKS,
Office. Main St. Ellsworth, Maine.
Refers by permission to
GLOVE BOXES,
E. & V. 1I ALE.
Mi >*t;s. WAT EKIIy>U»E k 1 MERY,
WRINGING MAt HINES,

Goo5 As Dyer,

Aihssi;*. 8. A li. A. DUTTON,
MK'Mih, II A s. |\. Will I1MJ,
ARNO WbWI I.I,, Esq.,
(.i n. J. c. CAI.DW ELL,
N. R SAWYER, Esq.

4111

yi

CARPETING,
BED TICKING,
ENAMELED CLOTH, Etc.. Etc.,
Brooms, Tubs, Boys’ Carts and

Wagons,

f siu:nvA\ ftio„
SUCK PORT, Me.,
iVum

Also

^Coffins U Caskets,

ot

acturvrs

ATWOCik PATH IT

ANTI-FREEZING

fitted up at short notice

PUMP.

\> ith («lass Cylinders and (Jal\. ui*e 1 Rods A Boxes
«ir All Unds of repairing done w ith neatness
'I'tlESt l'umps are Warranto, u t to ullect the anti despatch.
GEO. LUNMNGIIUI
1 water oi get out of order with lair Usage. Prices I
| A. T. CUSHMAN,
tf H
ranging from $8 to $gn.
#*•>fate Count} aud Town Rifh « for sale
Agents for the Anderson ttf r > g Lied Botom.tlieCommonttei.se Chum aud the best
Clothes
ringer in the market
1

Carriage

Deafness,

I

t New York with

brought into ibis market, consisting of

Medical Notice.

Specimens

an

nUDt),

A. CUEE

For

|
'

Fifty Gts,

THE MOST RELIABLE MEDICINE OF

MANUFACTORY.

yH'J5_AGE I
Tt. WEST'S

BOTANIC

BALSAM!

Tn# snbseriliera would respectfully inform the
e'tizcns of this place and vicinity, that they have
©ccuuied
taken the shop ou Water street,
li the senior partner, where they will do all kiuds
and
neatness
of Carriage work with
dispatch.
Tney have just returned from Boston with a
wcl selected stock, and are ready to receive order-• f»r

For Coilgli*, Cohl*. Ilrnirsono**. Sore
Throat, IJri>ncliit is. Soronem of the

formerly

Lung*, Whooping cough. Croup,
Asthma, Canker. Dowel Com-

patent.

KINDS~OF

J. II. BROWX,

BROADCLOTHS,
CASHMERES,

1

j

None but tho-e who can bring the besievidencca
cf integrity and ability need apply.

:nd,

*

returned from Boston
the

n« Ti
x

'Burnishing ^oods,

TUK

good character, integrity and enterprise,
unoccupied temtory, by immediate

secure

Stock
ever

Boys’ Wear,

For Sale.

ran

Largest and Best Selected

••

3V otic©.

Men of

!NU RATES.

il.erchant 'Tailor,

wm mmm,

IU

with the Treasurer ot
policy holders.

(Formerly Joseph Friend & Co )

CWTHS OF THE LATEST STVIES

READY-MADE

ol

application.

Goods-

O. MOHAN & Co’s.,

deposited

security

AG EXTS WASTED.

purchaser,

sold in lots to suit t!
AT HIE VERY LOW!

PBictONEDeU^B.

Culling

or iu« re.

CLOTHING I
/.V EVERY VARIETY OF MATERIAL.

Ready-Made

■

#.r»0

READY-MADE

SPECTACLES. Clothins! Glotlilng!

CLOTHS

is

It has $lootooo
ihe auto lor the

Jto^e in oncBotCle

Store

this-

The

!

ROBINSON,

GOODS,

by

Main S»r..*ci.

Boston.in proportion to its popalatiun.rhan ing.
I JK1GINAT0K, DU. J. \V. POLAND,
Mr. Elliot publishes a lino of 15 or 20
to any other American community; that
And for sale by -ill Whole.-ala and Retail Drugthere are more works of art sold here than lithographs and steel engravings, some of
Have appointed
gists ami at Country stores.
which have had a large sale. The best of
and
that
we
more
and
elsewhere;
produce
5eo. C- Goodwin a Co., and Carter & Wilet
are a "Mater Dolorosa,"
better chromos than all the rest of America the lithographs
E. F.
Boston, General Agents.
"Evangeline," "Past and Future" aud
put together.
C. H. BOLAND, P op’r.
1
“Faith."
Watch-Maker
Jeweller,
Mr. L A. Elliot, 322 Washington s'reot,
BOSTON, MASS
Among the other pictures are four large
manufactured hr
has a larger aud more varied stock of enEllsworth,
Medicines
Also Agent for
line engravings of Cole,8"Voyage of Life,”
h\J. W. Poland, vi/’ Cedar Plaster, Diarrluea
of llieir
will quickly restore Cray Hair
gravings, foreign chromos, oil priuts, and —the
Elixir. Indian l’ile Remedy, Cathartic Pills, Ac.
best specimens of American eugrav- ?olc Agent for th" sale
lithographs, t'mn any other dealer on the
to its natural color and beauty,
PERFECTED
lv ri
CELEBRATED
size ever executed.
of
that
Each
ing
continent; and there are several houses iu
find produce luxuriant growth. It il
cost $2,500. and they are in the best
plate
Boston, every one uf which makes larger
perfectly harmless, and is preferred
sales to day than tiie combined sales of all style of Mr. Smiliie. About 5,000 copies
over
have
been sold.
of
this
set
every other preparation by
onr art stores that existed ten years ago.The
been extensively tt-rd in the New Eng
The large steel engraving of Runyan s Vhich have
those who have a fine head of hair,
ami States, the past 8 years, ancl lor which they
pjpular demand for engravings and other
as well as those who wish to restore
Works of art is constantly increasing: anti "Pilgrim's Progress"— a group id vig- :laim the undermentioned advantages over those
Custom and
I it. The beautiful gloss and perfume
Mr. Elliot states that the pi pului taste im nettes formed together in allegorical liar
n ordin rv u.-e, the proof which may be seen in
—from the designs of Hunimait j
heir constantly
increasing business during a j
imparted to the Hair make it desirable
proves even faster than the increase of the inouy.
to all our :
evidence in Hartford of 8 years.
for old and young.
trade. A dozen years ago, there was not Billings, is probably familiar
readers, as it is a tavorite Sunday school j 1st. That from th
a single large stock ol engravings iu Bostou
For Sale by all Drugglits.
perfect construction of the
in
of
JVew
every part
England. cnscs, they assist and preserve the sight, render*
Most of the foreign engravings that found picture
DEPOT, 19* 0BEESWIC11 ST., X. T.
their way here came from the New-York and is often seen iu the pallors ol church- ng frequent changes unnecessary.
T.
A.
The
cost
to
Jellisoa,
$4,000
picture
| 2d. That they confer a brilliancy ami distinct
houses. Chromos were unknown. To-1 going people.
produce, aud about 5 000 copies of it have : loss of vision, with an amount of ease and com* | ins lust returned from Boston wit a large, nice
day we have the largest chromo lithographic been
stock of
sold.
ortuot hitherto enjoyed by spectacle wearers
establishment in the world; and.within tinj jew, ui d well selected
Mr. Elliot,* latest publications sre two! 3d. That the uiuteii.il from which the lenses j
last two mouths. Mr. Elliot has imported
re ground Is manufactured specially for optic
& Summer
j
ten thousand foreign “prints." including female figures, by Miss A. R. Sawyer, done j
aud is pure hard and brilliant and not ii* | “insisting of 'ten and B *y>' lieady-Mndu C lothing,
in this terra the finest line engravings, tlu- in stipple and line,— one. entitled "The purposes,
vliicli were botig.i whe » Gpods were at the 1
able to become crate lied.
hwer than ibest English chromos.aml Le Blond's fam Retter Laud.” which was first published
*st point, e vibli g him to sell .hem
4th. That the frames in which they are aetI
a< a lithograph by Grozelier, aud
snbse
olhei Clothing Establishment, and
my
ous “oil prints," of which ho lias the ex- |
whethcr poll, silver «>r steel, are of the tinest qu-d*1
clusive agt-nev tor America. He has in Ins (juen’lv | induced as an engraving, of w Inch Ity and lini.-h, and guaranteed peiiect in every
11'A' WILL DO SO!
been sold; the other.
have
12,000
copies
at
least
five
j
thousand
different
portfolios
respect
OT. > GItODS w ill be sohl nt a CHEAT SACHI
which is ju<t out. anti sold exclusively by j
from
a
ud
L
eer
or
a
'i
EICE, a- we are desirous of closing th iu out.
costly
They are the only spectacles IIAT
subjects,
Rapsnliscri] ti»n. entitled "The Vale of Pence,’ j
hael to genre pictures for the aninou.
Among my -tock may be found one of the besi
'WSLL
AS
A3
which is dedicated to William Cullen Bryassortment of
During the last five nr six tears chromos ant.
equally distinguish 'd as a poet and as
ASSIST TH'j* SIGHT.
have been stead Iv gaining on engravings,
which once almost n onopolized our impor- a frien 1 of strugg'ing artists and of Aiucr- 1 And are cheapest because the best, a.way la»
is dejigned lo re-Fortations. I he revival of the love for color, lean art- Thu figure
ing many years without change be in a necessary.
elsewhere aud in so many tonus exhibited, fleet the repose attained after spiritual
ftir"One of the Firm will visit Ellsworth at the
to the
country Store of their Agent every t
mouths, fur thepur
is especially shown in the fact that thorn struggles.—a couuu-.ip.irt
Bcuiah of the Pilgri o s Progress.—-BeU- pose of lilting those having difficult sights, w hen I
are as many foreign chromos as foreign en"
ever offered in this inaiket, which we will mnkf
in Boston Daily Advertiser.
WICK.
any spectacles sold bythei. Agent during Ute inter* | p to older, in the be.-1 style. and at the lowr-i
gravings sold by Mr. Elliot to-day. It may
figure, always warranting a lit.
val
wUI
be
of
Ire
If
not
charge
exchanged
proper
interest mat,v of our readers to know the
j pu*.-ib'e
Tho Eating Question.
Also a large and splendid a-sortment of
ly fitted.
"
opinion of a large dealer ou European eliro"Medicos writes to us endorsing what
LADIES’ and CENTS’ PAPEIl STOI KS,
t3TWE EMPLOY XO PEDLARS.
mos.and we reprint from our uotes of a ! we said on
Thursday about ill* prevalent
lsii
in this branch wc especr lly u. fy competition, ft:
conversation with Mr. Elliot.
1 habit of eating more than is necessary :
we buy of the manufacturers, au.i in huge quan
"
English chromos are seldom printed to prolilies.
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If geod indent the man should guide.
Though failing in a part.
Discourage not—the world Is wide—
There’s good In every heart,
Let sympathy the soul inspire,
Where’er misfortune’s found,
And man, still struggling, to admire,
And never—Kicknim down !
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If on well-meant efforts rest
The helpless child ot life.
And near his doubt ing, boating breast
There hangs an anxious wife;
If on the altar of his care
Tlteir hopes and jovs arc bound,
What retribution w aits you share.
Who aid to—Kick him down !
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The cry is—Kick him -down!
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Thy brothers feat Moold slip.
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Fall from Ms thoughtless lip;
Ur 11 perchance, as inanv say.
Dmm Fortune she should frown
Ami blight his prospects, fair n day,
The cry is—hick him down!
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Farm for Sale.
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Hr.bscriber offers for sale the farm known
the "Crag’s Farm,” 8 1-2 miles' from KileMonuglmn would here tcml.r to thf puli,
worth village, on the Bangor road. This farm
mid willi bit. partcontains two hundred acres of hud. Ilitv acres of1 le, hi* thank* for pas, fnvor*.
to buaiuc*., to
irr,
hope*
by strict udherunro
which are under cultivation,and the balance.wood
til*
.mac.
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lots, and pasturage enough lor thirty head of cat- tiorit a coutiuuance
43
tie. Cuts forty tons of hay. Fight acres new'
___
ground seeded down la«t summer There is an
Orchard on the place that will yield two hundred
bushels ol ingrafted apples. ‘The pastures are
well supplied with water, and there is a well of the
Til r* farm in Tran ton. on the east side o
best ol water in the yard.
The farm is well
iM»aH Union River, about five mile* from fcll
fenced, stm le and barn in good repair, a good set
I*1
worth village, on which the subscriber
AWfof farming tools, among which is a new
plough, Ives, containing one iiundred acres, divided into
harrow, and a patent horse hoe, will be sold with iroodlnnd, pasturage, ami tillage, with conventhe farm; also twenty sheep. There is an abunent buildings, in good repair, tidy ant! neat.
dant supply of muck on the farm, which is of the
This is ag iod opportunity fora voung man to
best quality. Also a large lot of dressing from the 1
to obtain
«»e
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manure, near at hand,
narine
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I advantage to examine this property, as it will be
either Dauiel Haynes or A. J.
i sold low and on east terms.
i1 hus *rr Applv to
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